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Virgin goesfor Goldsmith 

torofRCA, which Y named, is expected I ning by the end of the year with Goldsmith reporting to Paul Conroy, who was last week named président of Virgin Records UK In a parallel move, Conro/s joint deputy managing directors Ashley Newton and Ray Cooper have been pro- 
VirginUK ^ 8 

Conroy says Virgin's recent success, which took it to the top of the market share rankings for both singles and albums in 1996, has prompted the launch. "For a long time, we've been having thoughts on how best to grow bigger - and I think this is the obvious route," he says. "You can't drive everything through the eye of one needle," The new label will run from separate offices at Virgin's headquarters in London's Harrow Road and will have 

Virgin is planning to foilow-up Spice Girls' 1 l.Sm-selling Spice album before Chrislmas as the centrepiece of a strong festive release scheduie. The new Spice Girls album, which is scheduled for a November 3 release, will be prefaced by a single on October 6. A further single is also expected before Christmas. Much ofthe material is being recorded il a mobile studio on the set of their new film in London's Docklands. A spokesman for Virgin says, "Ifs great news. We were beginning to wonderwhen they would be able to record a new album because of 

their busy scheduie, Wed the single will be yet, butwe have heard two tracks and they sound great" After work has been completed on their film, the Girls have scheduled some time off before they begin work preparing for their début concert in Turkey this autumn and nextyaaf s world tour. The Spice Girls' releases form part of a busy autumn scheduie for Virgin. Besides the release on August 25 of Genesis's first album smce recruiting Ray Wilson as their 
from both The Roliing Stones and Janet 

S own A&R and marketing functions, ut Conroy stresses Goldsmith will be -orking closely with the existing Virgin 
"We are so close-knit here we had te fmd the right person to do this. and ir Hugh I see ail the things I hold close te my heart - he has a fantastic marketing background, he's open-minded and he'i extremely hard-working as well as anewlaheltr being extremely personable," he says. "Having s| Goldsmith, 37, has been at RCA for label, I can't v five years during a period of high-profile up where I c 

of marketing in 1992 and becam aging director two years ago, pb key rôle in the success of acts in Take That and Robson & Jeromi He says his new job will allow fulfil a long-standing ambition i 

great people at RCA and so acts coming through, but l'ra : ishing this challenge." 

tion of the label will become clear to everyone when they see who my key players are," he adds. Goldsmith says he plans to recruit an 
that he already has his eye on two acts for the label. Goldsmith will remain at RCA until a new structure for the Com- pany has been put in place, says BMG music division président Jeremy Marsh, who adds he is already speaking to prospective candidates for the RCA managing director's post. "This is a fantastic opportunity for Hugh, who is going to do something he has always wanted to do and I think he'll make a real go of it," says Marsh, The promotion of Conroy, Newton and Cooper recognises Virgin's success in transferring its golden touch with compilations to artist albums with acts including George Michael and Spice 

THIS WEEK 

Edwyn Collins' new single Tbe Magic Piperwill be the first release through Setanta's new licensing deal wilh Sony's repertoire division SINE. Underthe agreemont, Setanta's releases will be issued internationally through Sony barring only spécifie terrltorles where deals already exist Collins' releases will continue to be hendled by Virgin in France, The Netherlands and Belgium, Interactive in Ireland, and Toshiha/EMI in Japan. Collins' single will be released on July21 and lollowed by his album l'm Not FollowingYou l 

Towerto open in 'cool' Camden 
Tower Records is to open a new outlet the stor in London's Camden Town in rangea: September, as the next step in its plans normal size of a Towe to double its number of stores over the able to fine tune wha' next four years. store with inne The opening will corne just nine says. months after the launch of Tower's 900 Tower will be sq m Birmingham store-its first open- music retailer to have a près ing in the UK for nearly five years - Camden. Lown says Camden m 
policy. At 600 sq m over two floors, the Camden High Street branch will be the chain's smallest opération in the year, the majority of wl 
UK Managing director Andy Lown says 

typify the Tôt istomer. "It is now a superb seven-day-a-wi 

ill be and happening part of town." et we do in a bigger The new store will carry a sélection ive designing," he of more than 60,000 CDs, focusing on dance, indie, jazz and world music to e the first multiple reflect tastes in the area. ave a nresence in There will also be 7,500 import CDs, ! per- 10,000 books and 3,000 magazines and muse newspapers. Staff recruitment, includ- each ing the appointment of a store manag- due to begin shortly with the tg set to be marked by in-store appearances, performances and 
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NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5990 or 
The launch campaign for Creation's new Oasis album began on Friday when Radio One unueilod the band's new single OTou Know What I Mean?, two weeks before ils release on July 7. The single, which was played 18 limes by Radio One between the first play on Jo Whiley's show and the end of 
commercial stations. The single has heen heralded by the appearance around London of posters Ipictured) announcing the release date. The band, who are pursuing a low key approach te the album and single launch, spent ail ef last week in the US, playing their first live dates for nine months et a K-ROQ charity show in California and supporting U2 attwo San Francisco concerts. 

Cook cornes underfire 

for ignoring rebuttals 
by Robert Ashton 
Bard and CIN have added to the grow- the charl ing list of complaints being made to the CIN does Indépendant Télévision Commission police tht about The Cook Report's hvo-part "I was investigation of the music industry. 

te Systems te 

ty both w to ITC chairman Sir Robin Biggam week, claiming the show suffered fre lack of objectivity. They say the "exp breached ITC guideiines. 
director général J( 

made by both The Cook Report 
CIN chart director Catherine Pusey says that, despite Cook recording a lengthy interview with her the day before the first part went ont, none of it was used by the ITV programme. In her letter to Biggam last Tuesday (17), Pusey included a transcript of her 

concemed when the first pro- gramme contained allégations which were contradicted by the information I had provided the previous day," she says. "In fact, the programme makers omitted ail of my interview from both programmes. "The programmes did not demon- strate objectivity, nor did they provide a fair représentation of the differing views. Indeed, they clearly chose to ignore those facts which did not fit the 

ty to reply to Cook's claims, Bard's ofïer of an interview was tumed down by the 
Lewis says both programmes cast retailers in a poor light by featuring 

allégations that dealers were willing to falsify sales and that they were given free product. In his letter, he adds: • there were no differing opinions or points of view put forward, nor the opportunity to do so; • Cook failed to point out that it is com- mon practice to give free producls of a new release to ail retailers; • at no time did Cook explain the chart policing methods in détail; and • Cook constantly referred to Wool- worths as comprising one third of the chart panel, which is inaccurate. The BPI's Deacon followed up his complaint about the show to the ITC on June 10 with another letter last week reiterating the body's concerns over unhalanced reporting. The record company association also pointed out that The Cook Report had not sought permission from the BPI - which owns the rights to The Brits - to screen a clip of the Manie Street Preachers performing at Fehruary's 

Bard voices concern 

as indie chain closes The indepent one of its higgest players witn t sure of the Rival/Music Junction Six stores trading under the Rival Records and two Mus: shops closed, following a 12-r od in which six other Musi shops have heen sold off. News of the closure has ht with concern by Bard dired 

iw chat April 1993 wl mction director at Millward Brown, som Soundseekers a further 40% stake in p-eeted Music Junction which he launched in ;eneral 1978 as Discovery Records. When the under- group closed, the only Music Junction conditior Tamworth. 
long-established di pendent sector," h reflection of how h how hard it is to st 

founded by Neil Pearce, launched Records and began building up a chai with stores in Bath, Bristol an Plymouth. In 1991, Soundseeket 
Rival 

July 8 afler which the opération will go into voluntary liquidation. 
stake in Music Junction, says, "It's very sad to have seen this happen, because it includes shops 1 built up and there are still staff involved I employed." 

EMI shuts down 
New York labels 
EMI Group announced the closure of its EMI Records (US) and Enclave labels on Friday as the final step of the company's US reorganisation. 

and chief execu- n. EMI Records i and Capitol in 
The 

ising the US opération, three week: after his promotion to head of EMTi worldwide record business. Tom Zutaut, who launched Thi Enclave, and several of the label': staff will stay on to help manage spé- cifie artist projects. Artists expected to survive include UK alternativt itfit Fluffy, Jon Secada, D'Angelc ind Lutl EMI Mus isident tdceoJin urrent US 
ned an ; effcctii 
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NEWSFILE 

Societies agree on Euro collaboration Ten European royalty collection societies announced on Friday plans to collaborate in a bid to eut costs in the wake of January's pan-continental Cannes Agreement. France's SDRM, Germany's Gema, Denmark's NCB, Spain's SGAE, Italy's SIAE, Greece's AEPI, Belgium's Sabam, Portugais SPAandSwitzerland'sSUISA announced plans to create a joint database and work together to reduce costs. The Cannes deal, which is still to be ralified, will see commission rates reduced to 6.0% within the next three years. 
HMV wins telemarketing accolade HMV Direct and Classic FM won awards in Marketing magazine's Telemarketing Awards last week. HMV Direct was named telemarketing champion and won the award for best use of telemarketing to create a new channel to market. The Classic FM Music Line topped the retaii and distribution category. 
Essex police seize bootlegs Three men were arrested in Maldon, Essex. last Tuesday (17) following the seizure of more than 100,000 bootleg CDs with a street value of El.5m by trading standards officers and police. 
Intermedia links with Hart Nigel Sweeney and Guy Holmes's Intermedia opération has established its fourth promotions company, with plugger Jo Hart The new opération, Jo Hart PR, will spécialisé in régional TV and radio and be jointly owned by Intermedia and Hart, who has signed East West's Rialto and Deconstruction as herfirsttwo accounts. 
EMI upgrades warehouse system EMI Music Opérations has installed a new £2m warehouse management computer system at its Hayes distribution centre, enabling the company to supply later orders and provide more information to retailers. 
Robinson survives in Tring battle Tring International chief executive Philip Robinson and three fellow directors survived Mark Frey's bid to wrest control of the company last Monday (16). Of the Tring shareholders who voted, just under 80% rejecled the resolution by former joint chief executive Frey to vote himself and two others on to the board and change the stratégie direction of the group. Frey, who owns around 12% of Tring, says he disputes the scale of the victory but will stand by the resuit. 
Half Moon rises Universal Music is launching a new low-price label to exploit its back catalogue. The label, Half Moon, will be headed by commercial marketing manager Alan Hodgson. The first releases on June 30 include the Best Of The Ink Spots, Very Best Of AI Jolson and Best Of Burl Ives. The dealer price will be £3.65. 
Radeckito retire Dieter Radecki, vice président of catalogue and market development at PolyGram International, is retiring at the end of this month after 29 years with the company. 
Hanson reach platinum gji Hanson's MMMBop was certified platinum by ! bpi'. the BPI last week. Gold awards went to Time Ta Say Goodbye by Sarah Brightman & Andréa Bocelli, Brightman's Timeless, Bocelli's Romanza, Radiohead's OK Computer and Jon Bon Jovi's Destination Anywhere. Silver awards went to Sneaker Pimps' Becoming X and Club Mix 97 Vol 3, Fantazia House Collection Club Classics Vol 3, Mixed Emotions and Trackspotting. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpî/ / w w w.dotmus ic.com 
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COMMENT 
Goldsmith's golden opportunity If anyone could lay their hands on some stats about the success rate of start-ups in the music business, they probably wouldn't make uery happy reading for Hugh Goldsmith. Fortunately, he is under no illusions about thetask aheadofhim. Whichever way the odds seem stacked, Goldsmith is counting on the experience he has gained at BMG, as well as the cash and support of Virgin, the industry s hottest company, to make the venture a success. In reality, however, neither Goldsmith nor his new boss Paul Conroy really sees the launch as a gamble. More as the only viable way to move forward in an increasingly compétitive marketplace. They are not alone in watching the progress of set-ups like Sony's S2, compact opérations which can focus ail their energies on developing a select handful of acts, and concluding thatthey represent the future direction of the music business. Executives who can effectively manage a big label, as well as being great record men (or women) are few and far belween. And they are probably going to be even more difficult to recruit in the future. With carte blanche label deals flying around, it will be hard to persuade the best, and most creative, young executives to join a company for anything less. 
Doingitthe hard way As we were going to press last week, two singles were vying for the numher one spot. The first marks a welcome return for Hut signings The Verve. The second, Puff Daddy& Faith Evans' l'HBe MissingYou, was welcome for anolher reason - the Arista release was poised to be the first single this year to top the chart without any deals to help it on its way. Everyone, even Woolies, was seMino il for £3.93- so everyone made some money. Now there's an idea... Selina Webb 

TILLY 
Cecilia; no friend to real music lovers Now, ITI be the first to admit that, though l'm at the forefront of what's happening in the business musically, I lag way behind on the technology stakes. But aren't even the internet anoraks among you slightly perturbed by the news that Cecilia is among us? Cecilia was revealed at London Music Week and, according to The Sunday Times, received "a rapturous réception from amazed music experts". Well, here's one who's more racked-off fhan rapturous. Cecilia takes forward the technology that enabled the three remaîning Beatles to record Free As A Bird with a fragment of taped John Lennon vocals. Cecilia requires only a range of scales of a dead singer to "clone" their voice - it then synthesises them through computers into an artificial copy of their voice, thus being able to record any song using the synthesised notes. George Melly describes the machine as evil. Good on you. George. No machine can ever replace the feeling and émotion of a true performer. While I can see no harm in the occasional record, such as Natalie Cotes version of Unforgettable, which appeared to be a duet with her dead father, surely there are enough talented artists alive today who could do with a break, and enough back catalogue should we seek to reminisce, without computer-generated records over which the dead singer has no artistic control. It's morally wrong, both from an artistic and a copyright point of view. Cecilia's inventor, Ken Lomax, is approaching Richard Branson for funding to turn his invention into a High Street toy. Well, if Virgin's track record is anything to go by, he only needs the endorsement of the Virgin logo and, whether it's successful initially or not, he'll be able to sell his invention on for a fortune. Maybe Richard should back Lomax, then Cecilia can he the voice-over onhisairline, Tilly Rutherlord's column is a personal view 

ITC sets Glasgow theme: 

ail visionaries welcome 
by Maj in Talbot 

he City will take the future of the ic industry as its theme when the 
Glasgow this September. The challenges and opportunities fac- ing the business will be the focus of the panels and seminars being staged as part of tl the Glasj .y Hiltt m September 2 

In The City director Tony Wilson says the move is intended to reflect the for- chofthelivesideof tingapprot .e City o n the pi and Oasis to Placi "From Eb andKKlaseandM People t( ;he night-time of In The City has been nbout looking into the future," he says. 'We want to reflect that with the day- 
Issues to be'tackled at the convi mil range from the changing stn jf the European record industr 

advance of technologies such as D\ O and digital broadcasting and the chang- ing face ofretail. The daytime schedules will include a greater emphasis on celebrity speakers and présentations than the traditional panels, adds Wilson. "There will be more présentations by visionaries and evan- gelists," he says. Former Simple Minds manager Bruce Findlay, of Edinburgh-based School- house Management, will put together the roster of main speakers. Wilson says the Glasgow Hilton will provide the main focus for the conven- tion, much as the Holiday Inn was the central base for ITC's fours years in 
last September's Dublin event lacked a central focus and meeting point. Détails of the lit 
Uns: 

than 100 tapes have been received and Wilson says a sélection of the best sub- missions may be issued as white label releases. Six venues have also been hned up for the Live Unsigned compétition - The Arches. The Cathouse, Betty's Mayon- naise, The Polo Lounge, The Blackfriars and Mchuills. A&R director Phil Saxe, who will oversee the compétition for the third year, says he expects around 2,000 tapes to be submitted. The entrants will be reduced to 200, which will submitted to the panel for a final sélection of 54. The panel comprises Ascap member- ship représentative Michael Stack, Nation Band Register founder Peter Whitehead, PRS Scottish représenta- tive Stuart Fleming, Xfm DJ Jim Ben- ner, MTWs Peter Good, Andy Redhead of the Liverpool club The 1 or ofthe Si 
record compames, as wen as cne nue iyiujuk cmucx m i 
EuroParliamenthears 
united poppolicycalls 
integrated policy for pop in Bmssels last week at a Euro- pean Parliament hearing. The Promoting Music In Europe session, held in Brus- sels on Wednesday (18) and organised by MEPs Nana Mouskouri and président of the Parliament's culture com- mittee Peter Pex, heard record company executives, heads of trade bodies and the artist community call for stronger, 
tion and tralning and the cultural impact of music. IFPI director-general Nie Gamett says the décision to 
places on the music business. "This reflects the increasing 

lii 
récognition by the ElTs institutions of the économie and cultural importance of the industry in Europe," he says. Garnett, Virgin France chairman Patrick Zelnik and A Neneh Cherry enhanced CD promo, produced by Abbey Road Interactive for Virgin Records, won one of the main honours at 
the problems of piracy, copyright and VAT on CDs throughout Europe. • The UK music business is formalising regular meetings with the government following the visit of a record indus- try délégation to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office last week. EMI Europe président Rupert Perry, BPI direc- 

awards. The CD, which features live video and audio clips and was issued to support her Man album last aulumn, jointly won 
Army website. The event also saw Peter Gabriefs Eve CD-Rom, produced by Real World Multimedia and Starwave Corp. jointly tor général John Deacon and EMI Europe vice-president légal and business affairs Gareth Hopkins met with gov- ernment officiais on Wednesday (18) as part of a collabo- ration to address global piracy problems. 
pick up a packaging awaro in the craft section. Pictured are Abbey Road Interactive's Samantha Harvey receiving her award from BIMA chairman Sue Thexton. 

Post-bomb Manchester looks to future 

e futt ul Williams. It was at 11.20am on Saturday, June 5,1996 that the bomb ripped the heart ut of Manchester city centre, causing uge damage to many music retailers and other businesses in the area. While the devastating effects are still clearly évident in the city centre, retail- ers are, on the whole, reporting that. business is slowly returning to normal. Boots' Market Street store, the chain's largest in the UK, suffered 

:h took the full brunt of the explo- Goldmine, agréés, "Everyone was really is undergoing extensive restructur- positive to get back open again," he says. work and is due to reopen this "1 don't think anybody had any négative imn, feelings at ail." nd reopening of Market Street in the "There's no point in dwelling oii what re ofthe shopping centre this spring happened," adds Mike Chadwick, a îllowedforafreerflowofcustomers. partner in independent store Decoy 
ng customers according to Mike blast. "You've got to get on with it and son, manager of M One Records, make the best ofit. You've got tokeep on says Saturday trade has fallen by fighting and the centre now has a gold- 

Chadwick, whose store reopened two Eeeks aller the bombing, says Decoy las managed to '   évident among re innity spirit has ailers. savs John ictor of the Pic- cadilly Records store which suffered almost £30,000-worth of damage in the loyal ci 
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BBC production gears upfor Glastonbury 
This weekend's Glastonbury Festival will provide the BBC with its largest production project since April's launch of the Music Entertainment production depart- ment under Trevor Dann. 
Dann's BBC Music Entertainment and BBC Worldwide Music Radio International, BBC2 will carry 10 hours of broadeasts from the festi- val, with Radio One featuring 36 
ational sales are also building with radio stations across the US, South 
broadeasts from the festival. BBC2 coverage will start with an hour-long show on Friday night 

with an hour-long lunchtime high- 
for Saturdoy*and Sunday. Radio One's programming will start at 6.30pm on Thursday evening and continue the following day, with the longest session run- ning from 12.30pm on the Saturday to 6am the following day. Am< 
Steve eCimLqi0Jo Whiley, Mai Anne Hobbs, John Peel and Dann Rampling. Radio One and BBC2 will shai 

■illbe 

el and Whiley. The fe eingannounced perf< 

idvance, but it is expected to ure The Chemical Brothers, a Shaker and The Prodigy. 
the BBC TvToverage, says, "The point about Glastonbury is the event. It's the most famous music and alternative culture festival in Britain." Alan Stratton, senior marketing executive of BBC Worldwide Music Radio International, says interna- 
huge. At least 13 countries includ- ing Belgium, The Netherlands, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Brazil and Argentina will broadeast Radio- head's Saturday night headline 

Virgin Retail expansion 

angles on bigger stores 
by Paul Williams 
Virgin Retail bas an 

; of ra 

rn-my* Kings Road: 1,150 sq m (opening autumn '9 Brighton: 1,000 sq m (spring '981 Elue Water Parle 1,000 sq m (spring '991 Glasgow: 2,275 sq m (spring'99) Brent Cross; 1,000 sqm(tbc) Hull:1,100sqm(tbc) 
tion of Virgin's rapid store expansion programme which has seen branch num- bers rising from 15 in 1992 to its current total of 73 stores. The chain is expected 

Virgin Retail finance and property director Simon Wright 

istore chain is planning a 
! and the end of the century, as well as a refurbishment programme covering a sélection of its existing stores. Among the openings lined up will be a new Glasgow store which, at 2,275 sq m, will be Virgin's largest UK store outside London. Around £15m-20m will be invested in new Megastore openings, including a new outlet in London's Kings Road 

reflect the location's fashionable image. Other openings will include Brighton, which will replace the existing store, Outlets at Blue Water Park and Glasgow will follow in spring 1999. Other openings are likely to include new stores at Brent Cross, Cork, Exeter and Hull, although détails have yet to be 

Sheffield stars on hand 
to start National Centre 
Sheffield musicians last week helped signal the start of construction work on the £15m National Centre for Popular Music, which has attracted a further new 

Heaven 17, ABC, Babybird, Lonj 
Thursday, as well as contributing original hanc signed lyrics - among them Heaven 17's Pcnthi Pavement and ABC's The Look Of Love - for the cent 

Ither plans announced by the retailer see extension work carried out on 

have a signifleant presence at four of tl 
retailer, which has secured headlii sponsorship of the Rea the second year running, will also be pre sent at Phoenix, T In The Park and V-g" The fes îpitality i 

NEWSFILE 
Chrysalis in north east radio bid Chrysalis Group has unveiled plans to bid for the north east England régional FM licence which the Radio Authority is scheduled to advertise in October. The group, which already opérâtes the Heart stations in London and Birmingham and the south wost's Galaxy 101, aims to run the station as Galaxy FM with a radio academy for trainee présentera and journalists operating alongside. It will be previewed by a 28-day trial broadeast starting on July 4. 
EC to investigate Imro complaint The European Commission is investigating the complaint brought by the Irish Music Rights Organisation (Imro) against what it perçoives as inadéquate copyright protection for Irish songwriters and composers in the US. Imro director of services Eamon Shackleton says its anti-trade practices complaint seeks to overturn a Suprême Court ruling in 1975 that allows US retail outlets, bars, shops and restaurants to play music without paying royalties. Shackleton anticipâtes the EC will launch an action against the US around the autumn. 
Return of Oasis FM name St Albans and Watford station 96.6 FM Classic Hits is to revert to its original name of Oasis FM following Essex Radio Group's £750,000 acquisition of the station from the GWR group on June 11. 
Music names in Queen's honours Jazz singer Cleo Laine, Sunday Te/egrapAclassical music critic George Kennedy and conductor Roger Norrington were among the most high-profile music figures honoured in the Queen's Birthday list unveiled last weekend. Norrington received a knighthood, Laine became a dame and Kennedy received an OBE in th^" awards list. 

The c 

jection of >mpleti 

which will fc 

byautimn     „ers says, "The English Partnerships investment is tremendously welcome. Added to the grants already received from the Art CounciTs National Lottery Fund and the European Régional Development Fund it enablcs us to begin work confidently on the construction." 

nd 70,000 fans inthi 
sed the 2.5m sales mark in the UK. Dion, whos Call The Man, was due for a Top 10 chart enlry yesterda ien air show to 35,000 people at Dublin*s La Road before playing to 17,500 on each of two dates at Lo Earl's Court. 
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TheTOTP overhaul is underway: 

fromthe détails tothe big picture increasingly be al record several singles in advance in case they are unavailabie later, "For a prime-time BBC show like The Pops it's not good enough just to présent an eclectic mix of brand new stuffbecause that's not going to score very highly in the ratings," he says. To improve TOTP's audience figures Cowey 

CHRIS COWEY Chris Cowey lias been handed mui TVs équivalent of the keys to the i shop and he's in seventh heaven. Looking down at a pile of post a seeing his name alongside his ne« of Top Of The Pops producer is enc to get the long-haired 36-year-old' 
"Top Of The Pops is the godfath 

«^all-tunelowa 
"Ifs not going tobeeasy, 

13 BBChead c::: 
o 

lEHESSi- W^ÊÊÊÊ) :Vv 
SsTy r:v 

=sss~ 

liDDlei 

à 
tM 
m 

got his first TV job on TVne Tees' Check It Out, moving, in tum, on to The Tube The key, stresses Cowey, is to 

«r 
irislhitfpîîtTopOf 

gSSSS ïSfeT' fi^u/on bigg^arrists^'iWKiivfu^'' people use to find out 
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a good deal we already have. 
their pereonal relationship \vith XL were the most important factors." Champion adds. "We also didn't just 

Russell believes their refusai to sign » a major has benelited the band 
"Nootherlabeî' 

wishtobeporlrayed,"hesays Nevertheless, The Fat Of The Land is guaraateed to take British electromc music's assault on the States to 
^The Prodigy wiÙ play 10 dates on this summers Lollapolooza tour and a full US tour is planned for September. 

'îhey are easilythe mostimportant band this country has 
produced in the pastfive years. Oasis may sell well and be 

huge in Britain, butthey sound so English. The Prodigy have a 
truly international appealf - Daniel Miller 

English. The Prodigy have a truly international appeal. 

dcnvauve 

which means we handpick the c best placed to deal with the ban 

In the US, Music For The Jilted Génération was releascd by Mute America, after Elektra dropped The Prodigy following poor sales of their 

always thought The Prodigy had the potential to be huge ovor there," says Mute's Daniel Miller. "Although the climate at the time for British bands in général, and dance music in 

ThaVs 10% of their business. We wanted the band to be considered important in real terras, not just as a 
Champion, however, says that although Maverick is proving to be a useful ally in the US market, the label, which has already altered two album 

able to offer," Back in British retail outlets, staff are simply relieved that The Fat OfThe Land is finally on sale. ^ 
for the album for more than a year," says Alan Fraser, product buyer at Virgin's Marble Arch Megastore. "People have been getting quite frantic 

• a dance n. We've just had Radiohead, which is doing very well, but sales ofThe Fat OfThe Land are going to trample ail over OK Computer. Firestarter and Breathe are still two of our best-selling singles, particularly with the tourists. ^ 
a release date for the album. It's a real relief for us that it's finally corolng out. The Prodigy fans have been growing rather ; of lat( 

TRACK BYTRACK: THE FAT OFTHE LAND 

id take a ongtu pretty good. The mome to get going though. Even whe Firestarter came out, most US promoters didn't want a band like The Prodigy let through immigration, never mind playing major gigs. By last summer, we had a few key radio 

appearances, then MTV picked upon them. That's when itexploded. We knew then that to 

SmackMyBitchUp Featuring The Prodig/s Maxi by Shahin Bada and samples of Ultramagnetic MCs Give The Drummar Some (from influantial albam Critical Breakdown). the tentative original title of this song reraains unchanged, although Bitch becomes B1""* for the US. Breathe Perhaps the most extreme single ever to enter the UK charts at number one, Breathe Consolidated The Prodig/s position after Firestarter. "1 knew something mad was happening when this wentto the top," says Liant Howletl "With Firestarter, itwas différent People had been wailing for a new Prodigy single for a long lime. This was harder and far less commercial, I didn't want to release any singles after Firestarter, but l'm glad we did now. It kept the momentum going," Diesel Power Howlett fulfitls a long-held ambition to collaborate with Ultramagnetic MCs' rapper Kool Keith on this Chemical Brothers-style heauy hip hop track. "Critical Breakdown was one of the albums that got me into making music," says Howlett. "Maxim and I wrote the track and Kool 
fhe Prodigy's hugely important Glastonbury ! ago, Funky Shit features Maxim on rap, as well as tding excerpts from Root Down, 2-3 Break byThe im S-WAIhyBarryDerorzan. 
Skunk Anansie, Howlett got the singer to 

contribute to a track which is not on the album, but may appear on a future B-side. However, this track does use a sample of her band's Selling Jésus single on this thumping, siren-sluffed track on which Flint puts on his punk rock voice to rasp "succurab to me". Mindhelds Originally scheduled as the follow-up to Firestarter, the forthcoming single Mindfields is a techno/hip hop track punctuated with a sparse rap from Maxim. A focal part of The Prodigy's iive set for more than a year, it is the band's first single to reçoive pre-release radio play. Narayan Comparisons to The Chemical Brothers/Noel Gallagher collaboration Setting Sun are inévitable with this electronic fusion of big beats, strange sound etfects, chants and vocals by Kula Shaker's Crispian Mills. Firestarter Multi-award winning, séminal single which topped the charts in several countries, including the UK, despite little radio support It has been used as a soundtrackfor scenes in BBCl's EastEnders when something dodgy is going down. Firestarter borrows from Close To The Edit by Art Of Noise and the Breeders' SOS. Climbatize 

B-Boys and Theme Sériai Thrilla AbigfanofSkinfrc 
intsnarls Firestarter-style ail overthis guhar-driven 17 cov ica singer Saffron, formerly with rave act and Prodigy rival Isbacking vocals. 

Act; The Prodigy Project album Label: XL Recordings Studio: Earthbound Produccn Liam Howlett Publishen EMI Virgin h 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Itwas December I think and there was Creation's Alan McGee sitting in the label's meeting room, raving aboutthe Arnold démos. Midway through Twist, he looked up and said "D'ya see it, right? D'ya get it?", which is just so McGee, "D'ya see it, right?" isthe nearest thing he's gotto a catchphrase. Plus it sums up the Scotsman's standpoint on new bands. You either see where they're going and what they're going to turn into. Or you don't get it. I guess this is what people mean when they're talk about A&R vision (it's seeing greatness in a half-formed set of songs by a band who have barely played a gig)...There's a reason for mentioning this, because last week I had a manager recounting the story of how a scout had blagged in to see one of his bands and left with the words, "It's a bitearly".The manager bloke seemed genuinely bemused, "Of course, it's early. They've only just formed". Or words 

to that effect. It raises the question of how good a band needs to be before they start playing in London and, sometimes inadvertently, putting themselves up for judgement by passing A&R types. And have A&R departments started looking for groups who are more "the finished product". How many of them "get it" with baby bands any more?...This was ail going round my head at last week's hot ticket London gig by Polar Bear (with a rumoured 100 people on the guestlist). They are a Scottish trio from the same 
Jeepster management stable as Belle & Sébastian - in fact Richard Belle is drumming for them until they rehearse a permanent replacement. But more ofthatlater. Rest assured /Wos/c 1/l/eekis in there early- although not early enough to see Persécution Complex, who were being patted on the back after an improved set in support of Polar 

F 
Bear.J saw a few songs by middle- billing Pohoda including the racy Horace Was A Résister, which is more new wave-influenced than I had imagined. One song sounded like Richard Jobson strapped to the underside of a tube train. They already have record company interest...And then there was Polar Bear. It /sa bit early for them, butthere's some neat touches already, not leastthe great A Hundred Things You Should Have Done In Bed which sounds like the headline of a feature in FHMor GQ. There's rumoured to be a couple of American labels tracking them. Watch this space for more news.... • Steve Lamacq présents Radio One's Evening Session, Mon-Thu6.30-8.30pm 
—il'miiiiiiiiiiii in — 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

new débuts pushing the youngsters out of pôle position. Hanson's Mmmbop déclinés from one to three on the singles chart, though it sold a further 70,000 copies last week to bring its total to nearly 5.40,000 afterjust four weeks on sale. Theotherfourreçords in thetopfive are ail new entries, for the firsttime ever. OnëôrEKmT, Verve's Bitlër'Sweet Syrophony, held a slender midweek advantage but was eventually overwhelmed by another, Puff Daddy and Faith Evans's V\\ Be Missing You. 
l'il Be Missing You sold mOÛO copiés 
tally for five weeks following the huge sales returned by both Eternal and Hanson. Fil Be Missing You is based on The Police's Every Breath You Take, which was the band's fourth and last 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

AIRPLAY 

2,000 plays last week and, with a significant gap between them and the ehasing pack, they'll probably extend their three-week lock on the top two places. Meanwhile, the record that replaces Hanson at the top of the sales chart - Puff Daddy and Faith Evans' PII Be Missing You - hasalotof catching up to do if it is to do likewise on the airplay chart, It has moved 108-41-15-12 thus' far, Though its latest move is its smallest in numerical terms, it conceals the record's biggest leap in airplay yet, moving from 391 to 655 plays in a week with the largest single contribution coming from Capital Radio. The 
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(vw TOP 75 SINGLES cmj 

a — „ Title Label CD/Cass(Distribiitor) fi î Ai1ist|Producer|Publisher(Writer| 7V12" p « S Artfst (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
Jrve JIVECD 415/JIVEC 415 (P) 

Il ■ llNEWl l'LL BE MISSING YOU PUFFDADDY/ARISTA743214991EI2/743214S1DIIBMG) X4" ■ 1 ^ Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (Coombs/Stevie J> Magneiic (Sling) -/74321499101 UO R Kelly (Kelly) ZomhalKellyl   —  —— 9Q FM ALL 1 WANT TO DU IS HUCK Independ.ente ISOM3MSHSMI F jravis (Lillyvvhite) Sonv ATV (Healy)        
9 EUS BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY VirginHUTDG82/HUTC82(E) £. The Verve (Youth/The Verve/Potier) EMUAshcrofl) -/■ an 26 3 STRANGE tu WetWetWotICIark/Dliffin/KroelllChry Precious Org/Mercury JWLCD 30/JWLMC 3U If) salis (Clark/Cunninoham/Mitchell/Pellowl -/■ 

il BH1 ^ w ^ MerçufY5745012^744984^F) /il -g - NEVER, NEVERGONNAG1VE YOU Ur t 1 Usa Stansfieid (Davaney) Wamer-Chappell IWhilel L_ BîSfflHUNDRED MILE HIGH CITY MCAMCSTD40I33/MCSC40133IBMGI H Océan Celour Scene (1 Island IMinchella/Fowler/Hairison/Cradockl MCS 40133/- /19 ,a ,1 COULD NOT LOVE YOU MORE Poiydor5712232/5712204(F) t/L 14 3 BeeGeesIFosterIGibbBros/BMGIGibb/Gibb/Gibb)  ±- 
5 EiaONYOUROWN Food/PariophoneCDFOODW-Œ) A9 rMTHEWAY TwistedUKTWCDl0026AWMC1^6(BMG) to klSli Funky GreenDogs(Falcon/GaetenlMCAIFalcon/Gaetanl -/mi2I0026 
C ,1 WANNA BE THE ONLY OIME • Ist Avenue/EMI CDEM 472/TCEM 472 (El ^ " Eiemal featuring BeBe Winans (LowisAA/inans) EMIM/C (Winans/Lavvrence) -f-® aa -0 3 THE END ISTHE BEGINNING IS THE END WanierBrosW0404CD/W04(MC(W) 14 ^ The Smashinn Pumokins (Hodaer/Corgan) MCAICorqan) 7 , 3 FREE AM:PM 5822432/5822424 (F) ' Ullra Nata ISprinqsleen/Ciatonel PolyGraru'Jessica Michael/BMG (Nate/Springsteenl -/5822451 fli: 2, 2 NOT WHERE IT'S AT " ** Del Amitri (Freegard) PolyGram (Currie) A&M 5822532/5822524 (R 
8 El [

N
f
0™l

B
NG LAST^OREVER^ CfapB!ll(McMlK^a^DP^ /1R 32 , Tl AMO "Il " Gina G (METRO) Rive Droite/Warner-Cl Etemal/WEAWEA 107CD1/WEA107C (W) tappell (Gina G/Barrv/Taylorl -/- —ri 

g JJj^jGUIDING STAR Polv(lor5711732/5711724IFI „„ 8 LOVE^SHINE A LIGHT^^ Eternal/WEA WEA106CD1/WEA106C (W| 
"l Q g 3 COCO JAMBOO ^ WEAWEAllOCD/WEAllOCIWI aa 22 4 PARANOID ANDROID 4 O Radiohead IRadiohead/Godrichl Warne Parlophone CD0DATA 01/-(El u-Chappeli (Radiohead) NODATAOl/nSt 
11 rfîÇjCALL THE MAN Epie 6646922/6646924ISMI I I iU»«CE|ineDion,Slei„man/BinkoB/n()va)C|lrvsa|i!/pi||arview/EM||Hi||/Si„fie|d| 49 FM POWER OF LOVE 97 23rd PrecinctTHIRD 7CD/IHIRD 7MC (P) Brown/Fennant) -/THIROTT 
12 3 6 TIME T0 SAY GOODBYE (CON TE PARTIRO) •taWonCOiAUBCO/CûiAooscfW) en 34 7 WONDERFUL TONIGHT 3U Damage IMac) Warner-Chappell (Clapt Big Life BLRDA134/BLRC 134 (P) 
lO rnrn WE TRYING TO STAY ALIVE coiumb,a66468i5/66468i4/-/.(SMi | J UAiM WycW Jem AidUe Rehijie AHstais Myclal/Pratorfll MtwMt Fan Ko nMMMIMiaMnm) RI 35 4 SIX UNDERGROUND j " Sneaker Pimps (Line of Right/Abbissl B Clean Up CUP 036CDM/- (V) MG/EMI (Howe/Comer/Pickering) -/CUP 036 ZZZzzl 
1^5 5 GLOSER THAN CLOSE O Big Bang cdbbang i/cabbang i itrc/bmgi R9 29 2HOLEINMYSOUL v e. Aeiosmilh IShirley) EMI/Swag/Oasmob Columbia 6645012/-(SM) ile (Tyler/Perry/Child) 6645017/- 1 R pmWHERE HAVE ALL THE CQWBOYS GONE?wamerBrosW0406CD/W04O6Ciw) IJ pau|a Qoie (Cole) Hingface/Ensign ICole) ■/■ 53 CE] SAY JUST WORDS ! ^ Music For Nations CDKUT174/- (P) lackintosh) -/12KUT174 lf) FM STAR Création CRESCD 263/CRECS 263 l3My/V) R/I 3B 4 SOMETHING ABOUT YOU MCAMCSTD48032/MCSC48032IBMGI •'4 New Edition (Jam/levvis) EMI/MCA (Marris lll/lewis) -/MCST48032 17 , , HARO TO SAY l'M SORRYLaFace/Ansta 74321481482/74321481484 IBMG) ' • Az Yet IBabyface/Riueral BMG./Wamer-Chappe!l (Celera/Foster) -^W^Sl RR 33 4 WALTZ AWAY DREAMING AegeanAECO01/AEMC01 (P) Toby Bourke with George Michael (Bourke/Michael) CC/Oick Leahy (Bourke/Michael) -/- | LDvaSor.,ïEP.Th9— 46 iO,, 2 1 WANT YOU Columbia6645452/6645454ISMI Rfi CE!aD,NAH Aris □ O WaiJ B!3claius5 ,Fa!coiVjoriSSon} M3g|-C finger/BMGWad Ht ta 74321479762/74321479764/-/74321479761 (BMG) IL^'-M a 
10,3 3 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER GeffenGFSTD2218a/BFSC22I88/GFS22188/-IBMG) 57 37 2 CHELP ME MAKEIT Skyway SKYWCD 8/- (P) son) -/SKYWT8 on 16 2 SUNDAY SHINING Epie6644552/6644554ISMI U Rnley Quave (Bacon/Quanaby/Quavel EMI/Spirit/Blue MtlQuaye/Marlev) -/6644556 CO [ffl faveur ua/ r JO Mnêl UmseïYatsura(Alhson)Wamer-Chappi Che CHE70CD/-(SRD) ell (Lawrie/Yalsura) CHE 70/- rHzzii 91 FMYOUARETHEUNIVERSE ffrr BNHCD 9/- (F) C. 1 The Brand New Heavias (Stem) Sony ATV/Black Chick ILevy/Garrett) -/BNHX9 RQ 50 6 PLEASE DONT GO vu No Mercy IFMP) George Gluck/IO IReul ter/Bischof-FaHenstehVCintron^|^legat^ ' BMGA 99 ,2 1S i'LL BETHERE FOR YOU • EasiWestA4390C0/A4390C|w) The Rembrandts (MacKillopl WC (Crane/Kauffman/Wiliis/Solem/Wilde) -/-rî fin 38 2 WHAT KIND OF MAN WOULD 1 BE WldCard/Polyder5716492/5710464IF) UU Mint Condition IMintConditionl EMI IWaddelll -/5710471 
99 CM HOME Mule CDBONG 27/CBONG27IRTM/DISC) C.xJ «i "<n Depeche Mode (Simenon) EMI (Gore) -/- fil 4, ,0 DONT LEAVE ME m "J ' Blackstreel (Riley) DonRil/Zomba/El/EBink DoglChai terscope IND 95534/INC 95534/-/INT 95534 (BMG) jncey Black/Sexy Gid (Riley/Harrell/'Hannibal/AndersonyDeBarge) 1 9A 6 2HOWHIGH BeggarsBanquetBBQ312CD/BBQ312C/BBQ312/-IRTM/DISC) ^ ■ The Charlatans (The Ch.artalans'Chartesl Wamer-Chappell IBIunt/Brookes/Burgess/Collins/Collin!) fi9 5a 8 STAR PEOPLE '97 " George Michael IMichael/Douglas) Dick 1 Virgin VSCDG1641/VSC1641 (E) ^ahy/Minder(Michael/WiIson/Simmons/Taylor) -/-® 2^9 2 ELL BE ^ z|pkST mm rv (C fi9 55 ,4 ISN'TITA WONDER Poiydor5735472/5735464(F) UV Boyzone (Hedges) PolyGram/lsland/19/BMG (Keabnq/Hedges/Branniqan) -/- ^P[——^ 
9c ,9 ,3 BELLISSIMAO PosibyaCDTIV72/TCTIV72IE) DJ Quicksilver (De Donatis/Terzil Una IDe Donab*s/Terà) ■/12TIV72 R/I 42 3 DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER jiveJiVECD4i(i/jivEC4iQ/-/jiVEr4io(P| l,4 JoelJerkins/JoelZomba/EMI/Rodney Jerkins/Foray/1972(Jer!uns/Thomas/Skinner/Tejeda/WiHiamst 97,8 7 YOU'RE NOT ALONE RCA74321473232/74321473234IBMGI *■' Olive ITaylor-Firth/Kelletl) Chrysalis/BMG (Kellett/Taylor-Firth) -/- fiR 39 2MINISTRYOFLOVE UJ Hystérie Ego IWhitelPoerlWhite) WEA WEA 094CD/WEA 094C (W) -/WEA094T 98 BMCASUALSUBIBURNINGSPEAR) EastWestEwnocD/Ewnociwi £.0 (ETA, Memory Une/MCA (Evans) -/EWllOT fifi 43 4 THE LOVE SONGS EP O O Daniel O'Dennell (Ryanl Vanous (Variou Ritz RITZCD 306/RITZC 306 (P) 
90,1, 2 SUN HITS THE SKY ParlophoneCOR6469/TCR6469|E) fi7 ,4 3 HEAD OVER HEELS Epic6645942/6645944/-/6645946(SMl " ' Allure featuring NAS ITrack Masters/Carevl Sony ATV/Zomba/lil Will/WCIBliae/OHvier/Barnesl Way The 43 
on 24 3 WHATEVER EastWestE3642CD/E3642C(W| vu En Venue (Babylace/Franco) SonyATV IBabyface/Franco) ■/E3642T 68 Virîre^lLampcov)Wamer-ChaDael,P Chrysalis CDCHS 5059/rCCHS 5059 (E) iMreless) CHS 5059/- 91 20 3 BRAZEN'WEEP' OneUttlelndianl91TP7CDl/-(P) ^ 1 Skunk Anansie (GGGarth) Chrysalis (Skja'Arran) -/- RQ KaBLOCKROCKIN'BEATS tl «J 1 Chemical Brothers (The Chemical Broth iers| MCA/Zomba (Rowlands/Sim^Se^veT/CHEMST^ 99 73 9 LOVEFOOL Stockholm5710502/5736904(R The Cardigans IJohansson) PolvGram (Svensson/Persson) -/- 7n 60 6 ALWAYS ON MY MIND ' " El vis Preslev (label unablc ta supply cre RCA 74321485412/74321485414 (BMG) dit) EMI (Nelson) 30 27 II YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY 0 FrcakstteeWEAWEA097C01/WEA097C(W) VU SholaAma {D'Influence) EMI/OeiamusISnow/O'Byrnel -/es. 71 ,5 3 SUNSTROKE Xlrava • ' Chicane (Chicana) Wamer-Chappell IBi iganza/Edel 0091125 EXT/0091129 EXT (TRC/BMG) racegirdle) ./0091120EXT 3û 17 2 AMOUR (C'MON) AH Around The World CDGLOBE152/- (TRC/BMG) ^ Pom Kings (The Pom Kingsl Penny Street/Bucks (O'Connor/Hayes/Rowlandl ■/12GL0BE152 79 53 3 NEXT LIFETIME Uni versa! UNO 56132/UNC 56132/-/UNT 56132 (BMG) is 01 Kedar/BMG/litde Fat Boy Oone Good (Badu/Tone The Backbone) m'kXïï.r™.1 
35 15 3 J^nToiKlo^îsiLJao/j'B^^IP^G m/BMr(|^

ercJ'rv.^ERCD',88'MERM(:'188f|T 79 FM intoxication Jackpot WIN 014CD/- (ADD) lafft EMl/Gorilla ICharman/DlQht/TaDDin/Waastalfl -/WIN 014 36 FM PEOPLE OF LOVE FeverpHchCDFVR18/-(El u Amen! UK (Masterson) Notlinq Hill/MCA (Masterson/Maximen/Liassi/Williams) -/12FVR18 7/1 65 g BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Epie6644625/6644624ismi # " Michael Jackson (Jackson/Rilev) WC/DonRil/Zomba (Jackson/Rilevl -I-® IMS';:; 37 31 6 LrtBrMllKdWkllvIombalKelIvl LaPaco74321468612/74321468614(BMG) 7R 52 5 SMOKIN'ME OUT ' ^ Warren G featuring Bon Islcy IWarren t Def Jam 5744432/5744424/-/5744431 (F) î) EMI/WC (Griffin/lsley/lsley/lsley/lsIey/lsley/Jasper) slfâl 

Martin Okasili Frccdom ffu/n 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
V 28 JUNE1997 ^ 

| ? | Aràst (Producer) Label/CD 

i|n« OK COMPUTER • PARLOPHONETOCP5020tIE) = ■ 1 PstJ'ohead (Godrich/Rsdicheadl TCNODATA02/NODATA02 
26 3 WU-TANG FOREVER Loud 74321457682 (BMGI Wu-Tang Clan (The RZA| 74321457684/07863669051 52- 16 POP* tslandCIDU210(F) U2 (Rood/Howie B/0sboFne| UC 21Q/U 210 
27 » ,9 BLUR • Food/Parlophone FOODCD 19 (E) Blur (Sueet) FOODTC19/FOODLP19 53 = 2 FURTHER Nude NUDE7CO (3MV/V) Geneya (Hedges) NUDE 7MC/NUDE 71P 

2 Œ m DESTINATION ANYWHERE • Mercury PHCR1520 (F| 28 « ,, 10® Precious OrgYMercuty 5345852 (F) WetWetWetlCIark/Duffinl 5345854/5345851 Rfl m FIND YOURSELF • ChtysaBsCDCHR61l3(E) ta FunLovin Criminals(FunLovin*Criminalsl TCCHReilïCHR6113 
3 2IVIIDDLEOFNOWHERE» Mercury 5346152 IF) 29 » 6, FALLING INTO YOU *6 Ep.c 4837922/4837924/-(SM) 55 - 2 RESTLESS HEART EMICDEMOIWIEI David Coverdale & Whiiesnake (Coverdalel TCEMD 1104/- 
4 m m LAOIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE FLOATING IN SPACE Detoaiiv) ** Spiritualiïed (Spaceman) DEDCD 034/DEDMC 034/DEDLP 034 30' 2 ALBUM OFTHEYEAR siash 8289022(F) Failh No More (Mosimann/Gould/Failh No More) 8289014/8283011 56 „ DIG YOUR OWN HOLE • wginXDUSTCDziE) The Chemical Brothers (Tbe Chenical Broihcrsl XDUSTMC 2OTUSTLP 2 
5 33SPICE1A9 Virgin CDV 2812 (El 31 22 6 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR Epie 4875002ismi Michael Jackson (Jackson/Lewis/Harris lll/Rileyl 4875004/4875001 57 9 I9 BEAUTIFUL FREAK • Dreamworks DRMD 50001 (BMG) Eeis (E/Simpsonl DRMC 50001/-, 
6 1 „ BEFORETHERAIN# lstAvenue/EMICDEMD1103IE) Etemal (Charles/Wilson/Lowis/Mason/Climiel TCEMD 1103/- 32 2 MUSIC FOR PLEASURE Polydor5372422 IF) Monaco (Hook/Pottsl 5372424/5372421 58 ES in THE FIFTH ELEMENT (OST) v,gincoviRX63(E) " Eric Serra (Serrai MCV1RX63/- 
7 3 4 ALWAYS ON MY MIND - ULTIMATE LOVE SONGS • 33 » 7 FLAMING PIE • Padophone CDPCSD171 (El Paul McCarlneyjMcCannev/Lvnne/Martinl TCPCSD 171/PCSD171 m* l03 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432ISMI Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely) 4747434/- 
8 3 TIMELESS • Coalition 0630191812 (W) co 45> m m EGYPTOLOGY ChtysalisCDCHR6I24(El World Party(Wallinger) TCCHR6124/CHR6124 60 38 6 THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPEO RosweiiCDEST2295iE| Fou Figbters (Norton) TCEST2295/EST2295 

" 9 ES 5] EV3 (() N w ^ ^EastWes.755962TO2(W| 35 4 3 BECOMING X O Clean Dp CUP 020CDIVI Sneaker Pimps (Une of Slight) CUP 020C/CUP 020LP 61 3 10 ULTRA® MuteCOSTUMM 148(RTM/DISCI Oepeche Mode ISiraenon) CSTUMM 14a/STUMM 148 
10 3 THE BEST OF Colambia SONYTV 28CDISM) 36 il m YEAR OFTHE HORSE Reprise9362466522iwi ** NeilVoung And CrazyHorse|Horse/A Punk Davidl 9362466524/- 62 38 35 00ELAY® GeffenGED 24926 IBMG) BecklDusiBroihetVBeck/Rothrock/Schnapf/Caldatol GEC2490a/BL30 
11 5 ROMANZA® Philips Classics4564562 IF) 37 2 32 ALISHARULES THE WORLD® Mercury 5340272 IF) Alisha's Attic (Stewart) 5340274/5340271 63 38 ,MY PROMISE Arista 74321481392IBMG) No Mercy IFMP1 74321466904/- 
12 5 3, STOOSH • One Utde IndianTPLP85CDL(PI 38 23 65 VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Polydor8473392(Fi BeeGees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Variousl 8473394/- 6 4 Bâ fli LOVE ALWAYS mca mcd 11813 limport) K-Ci And Jojo IHaiiey/Hailey/Smoothl MCC 1I613/MCA11613 
13 Eà tn KING OF FOOLS Furious? furvcd i iti/p) A 39 8 49 PABLO HONEY • ParlophoneCDP7814092IE) Radiohead (Slade/Koldcrie) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 65 2 4 DIRECTION REACTION CREATION Polydor5371432m The Jam (Smith/Parry/Coppersmitb-Heaven/Wilson/Ihe Jaml -/• 
14 9 4 00 IT YOURSELF • GeHan GEO 25134 (BMGI Seahorses (Viscontil GEC 25134/GEF 26134 40 3' 3. BLUEISTHECOLOUR *4 GoiDiscs 8288452(Fi The Beauliful South (Kelly) 8288454/8288451 66 ,9 MCMXC AD *2 Virgin CDVIR1 (El Enigme lEnigmal MCVIRW- 
15 21 „ TELLIN' STORIES • Beggars Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/DISCI The Charlatans (The Chariatans/Chades) BBQMC190/BBQLP190 41 33 ,3 USA STANSFIELD • Arista 74321458512 ibmg) Lise Stansfield (Devaney/Mokran) 74321458514/- 67 es 21 GLOW ® Sony S2 4869402 (SMI ReefIDrakoulias/Reaf) 4869404/4869401 
16 4 OPEN ROAD RCA74321417202(BMGI Gary Barlow IVarious) 74321417204/- 42 28 5, EVERYTHING MUST GO *2 ^ ^Epic^aiSMi 68 72 ,8 THE WAR OFTHE WORLDS columbiacozgooooismi JeffWaynelWaynel 409600(V96000 
17 12 16REPUBLICA® ^ Deconstmction 74321410522|BMG) 43 23 ,, BLUE LINES ★ Wild Bunch WBRCD 1 (El Massive Atrack (Massive Attack/DollowlWBRMC 1/WBRLP1 69 2 CURTA1NS ThisWayDp 5243442 (F) Tlndersticks (Tlndersticks) 5243444^243441 
18 3 20 WHITE ON BLONDE ★ Mercunr 5343152^343154/-IF) 44 « la BADUIZM O MCA UD 53027 (BMGI Erykah Badu (Badul UD 530274/UD 530271 7n m WHIPLASH O Fontana5343542(F) /u LV" James (Hague/Eno) 5343544^343541 

A 19 26 9 SHELTER • ffrr8288902 (FI The Brand New Heavies (The Brand New Heayiesl 8288874/8288871 45 " 2, TRAGIC KINGDOM • InlerscopelND 90003(BMG) NoDoubt(Wilder) INC 90003/- 71 33 SHAREMY WORLD mcamcdii619Ibmgi MaryJ Blige (1 MCC 11619/- 
20 6 „ TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING ★3SonvS2(SM| Jamiroquai (Kay/Slone/M Beat) 4839999/4839994/4839991 46 33 15 STILL WATERS • Polydor5373022(F) Bee Gces (Bae Gees/Pad9liam/Matdin/r»elman/Fostcr/Saad;ql 5373024/- 72 E RJ] BLOKE ON BLOKE CookingVinylCOOKCD1271V) Biliy Bragg (Sbowbiz) -/- 
21 " 69 OCEAN DRIVE *4 Wild Card/Polydor 5237872 (F) Lighlhouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 47 " 90 (WHAT'STHESTORY)MORNITOGLORY?*^ 73 38 2 BRINGINGDOWN THE HORSE mterscopeiND 90055ibmgi WalinowersIBumettl INC 90055/- CM 

1 CM „ SECRETS *2 laFace 73008260202 (BMGI Toni Braxton (Babyface/Various) 73008260204/73008260201 48- „ FOREVER O BiglifeBLRCD 31X(P) Damage (Various) BLRMC 31/BLRLP 31 74 33 34 EVITA (OST) *2 Warner Bros 9362464322 IW) Various (WrighVParker/Webber/Caddick) 9362464324/- 
a 23 32 MOTHER NATURE CALLS • Polydor5375672 |F| Castdeckiel 5375674/5375671 49 ' 38SHERYLCR0WYT2 A&M 5406092 (F) ShetylCrow ICrow) 5405904/- 75 88 10 URBAN HANG SUITE O Columbia 4836992 (SM) Maxwell (Musze/MalthewmarVPMI 4836934/4836991 
A 24 33 9 IN IT FOR THE MONEY • Padophone CDPCS 7388 (El Supergrass (Supcrgrass/Comfield/Williamsl TCPCS 7388/PCS 7388 50 45 ,, JAGGED LITTLE P1LL *8 Waverick/Raprise 9362459012IW) Alanis Morissetre (Morissette/Ballardl9362459014/9362459011 , SZm "r?"— 

Ni CJ1 58 0LDER*5 Virgin CDV 2802(El George Michael (Michael/Deuglasl TCV 2802A/ 2802 a 51 « THE BENDS ★ Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (El Radiohead (Leckiel TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 «S û"r°vun apT^nd a»BD, ôop.r.tlonU.l^viwm .c^u.M.I.. 

f TOP COMPILATIONS J 
r"- 1 ) 

1 1 i ^ Lab^CD,Œ;l 10 , THE BEST SCOTTISH ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Vir VirgitVEMI VTDCD 137/VTOMC137/-(El 
n 3 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS...EVER! § Virgin/EMI VTDCD 124A/TCIMC 124/- (E) 

11 8 „ NOWTHAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 36 *2 EMI/Virgin/PoIyGram CDNOW 36/TCNOW 36/- (El J  27 NO DOU8T 4S 
u 12 3 ,3 ROMEO + JULIE! (OST)® Premier Soundtracks PRMCD 28/PRMDTC 28/- (El BRAGG.^ /HEAVIES. The 19 RADIOHEAD. - -  '.39.51 Së 0 Iwîuûl THE ULTIMATE SUMMER PARTY ANIMAL SS L UïïïlJ Global Télévision RADC0 63/RADMC 63/-(BMGI 13 2 2 MINISTRY OF SOUND CLASSICS Ministry Of Sound CLACO l/CLAMC 1/- (3MV/SMI anraïSw Sa oti   8 BEPUBLICA 17     23 SEAHORSES - 14 

3 4 SMASH HITS - SUMMER 97 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 144AfTDMC 144/-(El I4.0 5BIGMIX97 0 Warner/Virgin/EMI VTDCD 130A/TDMC130/- (E) -- - "s 
4 Œ Tn CLUB MIX 97-VOLUME 3 O Ul PolyGram TV 5536912/5536914/-(F) 15 , SPICE GIRLS PRESENT THE BEST GIRL POWER AIBUNI...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 123ft/TDMC 123/- (El • i ;; 
5 , CLUBLAND TelstarTVTCO 2912/STAC 2912/- (BMGI 16' NEW HITS 1997® wamer.esp/Globai TV/Sony TV RADCD 67/RAOMC 67/- (BMGI Pif 

29 10 TiNOERSV.CKS 09 

IB7 2 M1XED EMOTiONSO^^^^^^ ^ I? 15 s CHARTBUSTERS Global Télévision RADCD 65/RADMC 65/- IBMG) i s 
7 2 SIXTIES SUMMER MIX 2 Telstar TV TCO 290a/STAC 2908/-(BMGI 18 6 3 AN INTROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE: 2ND DIMENSION Sound Dimension SDIMCD 8/SD1MMC 8/- (TRC/BMG1 FOO FIGHIE FUN LOVIN' 
8 , WHAT A FEELING! • Columbia SONYTV 26CD/SONYTV 26MC/- (SM1 19 » 7 CLUB CUTS 97 Telstar TV TCD 2898/STAC 2898/- IBMG) S:' Mxh.iel 31 

9 4 CLUB CLASSICS-VOLUME 3 O Fantazia FHCCC SCD/FHCCC 3MC/- (3MV/SMI 20 | , REACTIVATE 12 ReactREACTCDX 102/REACTMC 102mEACTLP 102 (VI K CI AND J< 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS L 28 JUNE1997 
A music control 

Mercury 
1WANNA BETHE ONLYONE Eternal Featuring Bebe Winans 
YOÎI'RE NOT ALOME 

IVIIDMGHT IN CHELSEA 
YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies YOU^MIGHT NEED"SOMEBODY SUN HITS THE SKY TEL BE IVIISSING YOU NOT WHERE IT'S AT Puff Paddy & Faith Evans (feat. 112) 
WALTZING ALONG 
A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOO BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY LOVE ROLLERCOASTER l'LL BE THERE FOR YOU Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Precious Organisation/mercury 
SOMETHING GOING ON Manifesto/MercurV;,. 
NEVER NÉVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP NOTHING LASTS FOREVER Echo And The Bunnymen 
WHERE HAVE ALLTHE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole 

SUNDAY SHINING 

YOU SHOWED ME 
HARO TO SAY I M SORRY Az Yet Featuring Peter Cetera 

HUNDRED MILE H1GH CITY 

SIX UNDERGROUND 

34.24 ! ■ 31.22 | 31.00 

DROP DEAD GORGEOUS 
D'YOU KNOW WHAT1 MEAN? i data gaiheicd from 00.00 on Sanday 14 June 1997 until 24.00 on Satur 997, Stations ranted by audienco Fouies based on latest half-hoor Raraf data. A 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED i ur i u ui iu vv i_i io 
Pos TitleAitislILabell S s Pos, Tille Aitist llabel) Isa! Siatœs 

1 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies (Ffrr/londonl 1307 510 1 D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? Oasis (Création) 16 13 13 
7 RUIDING STAR Cas!IPolydor) 1061 345 2 STILL COME BACK TO ME Garry Christian (Coalition) 13 13 13 
1 FREE Ultra Nate (AM;PM/A&M) 1481 282 3 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (loat (Bad Boy/Atista) HISTORY Michaol Jackson (Epie) 53 37 31 25 8 8 4 filSTORY Michael Jackson (Epicl ri ni RFMISSING YOU Pull Daddy S Faith Evans lleat. 112) IBadBoy/Ansta) 655 264 5 PICTURE OF YOU Boyaone (Polydor) 19 7 7 
6 HARD TO SAY l'M SORRY As Yet Featuring Peter Cetera ILaFace/Ansta) 693 239 6 STAR Primai ScroamlCroatton) 37 17 6 
7 WALTZING ALONG James (Morcuryl 652 234 7 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry (Manifesto/Metcutyl 29 20 5 
a RITTFR SWEET SYMPHONY Verve IHml 691 234 8 LAZYDAYS Robbio Williams (Chtysalis) 19 8 5 
0 1 WÀNT YOU Savage Garden (Columbia) 1023 221 9 SLOW FLOW Braxtons (Atlantic) 12 5 5 

10 SUN HITS THE SKY Supergrass (Patlophonel u,Klr Cnniml 1IK. Citait shows tracks boasung gieatesl inoeass in llte numbet ol plays 539 165 10 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Verve (Hm) ontroi Uk Citait shows tracts boasting greatest numbet of station adds [add defined ai 53 38 4 
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includes J|[ t f3 3 on manufacturing & packaging^ 

Calvin Klein to 
sponsor London 

Club Awards 
that they will be sponsored by CK Calvin Klein Jeans. The event 

Tuesday July 8 at the Park Lane Hôtel in London's Piccadilly, and for the first time vt take the form of a sit-down dinner. 

mside: 

London Club Awards organiser Mark Armstrong says, "Calvin Klein is a very glamorous company and its involvement will make the awards even more glamorous and sexy than they already are. CK are obviously very concerned with image and their influence will be ail over the event's présentation." A Calvin Klein spokesman adds, "The Londor club scene is setting the pace in music and fashion for the rest of the world right now and we really feel like we are at home when we worl with people in the club community." In keeping with the event's move on to a more sophisticated level, some of the awards' more tongue-in-cheek catégories have been 

axed. "Ifs an established event now that started as a pisstake. We now have more serious awards like Best Club and DJ Of The Year but we still have catégories like Up Ail Night and Old Bastard Of The Year," says Armstrong. Likewise where the earliest awards saw the winners decided by the organisers, the current awards are worked out from responses to 7,000 questionnaires that were distributed to London clubbers earlier in the year. The event will he presented by Richard Jobson and the organisers anticipafe it will be made inlo a programme for ITV. Winners of awards last year included the Hanover Grand for best club and Seb Fontaine for best DJ. 

rf 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE; STEVE HILLAGE reveals what caught his eyes and ears this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4] Q&A: KIRK D'GEORGIO talks to Tony Farsides 
[5] JOCK ON HIS BOX: TSUYOSHI 
[6-12] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes ot the week, the latest reuiews and DJ Tips 
[13-15] RM XTRA: locus on manufacturing and packaging of dance records 

1 

M 

'MO MONEY MO PROBLEM' Nol tCUAUOl a I! • ' l •THE FAT OF THE LA 

Massive Attack will make their only new record release of the year when a new single 'Risingson' appears on July 7. Debuted on Jools Holland's Later show, the record and its instrumental B-side, 'Superpredalors', inlroduces a much darker twist to the group's work with the main track (ealuring raps by bands 30 and Daddy G. The single will be an intérim release for tans before the new Massive Attack album due out in January. 'Risingson' will be a limited édition featuring a mix from the Underdog and one trom Underworld's Darren Emmerson on the vinyl release. The release coincides with the Bristol band's only two appearances of the year at Glastonbury and the Essenlial Music Festival on August 2. Massive Attack will also have material fealured on two new films with a specially commissioned song on the soundtrack to Welcome To Sarajevo and a number of classics being used on the Hollywood thriller 187. 
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MSeyesup 
radio in 

growth plan 

M8 magazine this month celebrates ils lOOth issue ar has announced it will be bidding for one of the new Scottish ILR franchises due to be advertised in 
Editor Billy Graham, who started M8as a Scottish youth fanzine in 1988, has ambitions to expand the opération beyond publishing. "It's a great achievement reaching 100 issues but what we want to do now is ate a new youth média group. I feel we've reloped one of the best éditorial and sales teams in tield and managed to hold on to them," says Graham. "We're also currently looking at acquiring a number of other magazine titles as well." M8 is considering various offers to form a msortium to bid for the new Scottish franchises, tmpanies are eager to gain use of M8s well established and repected brand name. 1995 /W5 opened a London office and went nwide with sales for the lOOth issue expected to ound 40,000. "I think M8 brings youth culture together. We've been responsible fortaking things up Scotiand and because we have an office in London b have been able to introduce Scottish things to —~ CbdtIcs PBVealS aOl England," says Graham. Ml» lb. The 100th issue of m 

sss is clatetl Ju|yantl is on 
t S" the streets now with two '' " covers: one featuring â W .model Caprice and t ! another with hardcore DJs Slipmatt and khs Eruption. The magazine il ÉW also fsathres a free MÊl 'Wildcore' CD in j association with Wild S .li.U Brew and ID&T Records. 

[7 DAYS 
r~stêvël^nâges 

sinaervvhose next album l'm producing (I produced his previous two LPs as well). We enried uo at THE RFX for a French house night which was excellent. On Thursday, | retumedwith RachidtoBritainand webegan Rise That day I also got finished copies of our new System 7 CD Golden Section which Tm verv pleased with, particularly the artwork. That evening I had planned to go to the relaunch of Cari Cox's ULTIMATE B.A.S.E. at Velvet Underground but stayed working in , the studio On Friday, I had meetings about our forthcommg US TOUR, Ifs really starting to happen for us in America. I also did three interviews, two of which were for American . magazines MONDO2000and RAYGUNanû then a small Manchester magazine i METROPOLIS. Despite numerous offers to do other things on Saturday and Sunday, | continued working with Rachid. The album is basically going to be covers of Arab hits ; from the Sixties and we sampled bits from Rachid's extensive record collection. On ^ Monday, Rachid flew back to Paris and I listened to cassettes for two possible remix . jobs, bot'h of which I turned down. Then Miquette and I began programming the new System 7 tracks for our live set particulary at GLASTOHBURY. This was quite a quiet week but Tlovedht;"- 

Martin Okasm 
Freedom 

'Forceful, Inventive. 
Beauty'. Q 

'The brilliant single Freedom'. 
Blues & Sou! 

The incredible new single, indudes 
mixes from Mindspell. 
Out now on CD, 12" 

and cassette. 

concept of themed days used for the Brighton festival, August 2 will be dance day, headlined by Massive fltlack on the main Essential Stage, with Coldcut, Red Snapper, Kruder & Dorfmeister, Jon Carter and James tavelle among the supporting acts. Fluke, Headrillaz and the Herbaliser have been confirmed for the Millennium arena, and there will also be Metalheadz, Big Beats Boutique, World Dance and Anokha stages. Roots day takes place on Sunday August 3, with Lee Scralch Ferry headlining on the Essential Stage, De La Soul, Brand Nubian and The Brolherhood on the hip hop stage, Gil Scott Héron, JTQ, D-influence (pictured), Jhelisa and Gilles Peterson on the jazz stage, Steel Puise, Yammi Bolo and Slarkey Banton on the Rockers Stage and Zion Train and Mad 
; Professor among Ihose on the ; BassDdyssey stage. There will also be a Global Spirit stage. "We aim to inject some well- needed refreshment info events organised in Finsbury Park," says promoler Ish Ali. "We will be taking the concept, so successfully realised al Brighton, up to London fora weekend ol quality acts wilb the emphasis on value for money." Tickets are availafale al £25 per day from Tickelmaster on 0171- 344 4444, plus oullets in London and Brighton. 
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pure plastic, 
worthing 
Ground Floor, 7 High Street, Worthing, West i Susse* BN11 IN Y, tel/la* 01903 200515. Originally part of Open House Records which closed last year, Pure Plastic has been in 1 
business for a mere seven monlhs but is already proving to be a popular choice tor record buyers on the south coasl. Pure Plastic slocks a wide range 
Lrifilnol'01? ?ara9e ,0 lrani:e. and merchandising from record bags to carlndges, slyluses and leads. The shop also opérâtes a mail order service. 
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[BEATS PIECES] 
RMreviewer DflKSY KCMIUAH is launching his own weekly club night on Saturdays at Grays in London's Grays Inn Road, The résident DJs will be Russell Penn, Marc Williams, Luke Sneddon and Danny himsell. Entrance is £7 and coaches will be running (rem Romford. Full info on 01708 730728...H1CKY TRAX and LUKE COKE Irom Pbulure Trax are launching Iheir own Friday night 

club, Funky People, at Ihe HQ Club in London's Camden Lock. Luke will be résident DJ and will be joined on tbe opening night o( June 27 by DJ Spoonie and a guesl PA Irom Shawn Benson... Alex Parly's former singer SHANIE bas nol only gone solo but aise launched her own label, CYBA RECORDINGS, and Is now concenlratlng on serions drum & bass. Her lirst single, '(You're Gonna) Miss My Face', tealures mixes by Dillinja and Jamie Myerson...The ongoing clubland soap opéra ol ULTIMATE B.A.S.L.'s venue changes see yet another twist this week. The club, whlch is run 

by Cari Cox, Jim Masters and Paul Wells, was originally located at Velvet Underground in Charing Cross Road. However, two months ago venue owners and club runners tell oui big lime over access lo Ihe DJ booth and Ullimale B.A.S.E was promplly moved to Plastic People in Oxford Street. Guess what? Now they're moving back agaln aller a United Nations envoy sorted Ihings oui. June 26 will see a relaunch with guest Andrew Weatherall ...In last week's Pete Tong playlisl, the label détails for The Blue Boy's new single 'Sandman' should bave read Sidewalk Records. 

on the airwaves 
[by c 
Every so often the Dance Airplay 40 reflects a clearing out of old tracks to make way lor the new, and this week's is the most dramatic example so far. Most of the movement is in a downward direction with very few high climbers and an almost static Top 10, but there are an unprecedented amount of high new entries, one of which is straight in at eight. Todd Terry's 'Something Goin' On' which entered the fl/W Club Chart at number one last week, should have shown up earlier but was only sent to Music Control for fingerprinting on June 9. The three Kiss stations received the track exclusively at the end of April and have just moved it up to heavy rotation. "It's a nice summery dance crossover hit and it cornes with a couple of good mixes for both pop and dance radio," says Kiss 100 director of music Simon Sadler. "We've been playing Manifesto's Loop Da Loop edit, which has an underground bouse feel, 

3 
on some of our specialist programmes," Next in, at 15, is Nolorious B.I.G.'s 'Mo Money Mo Problems'. Sadler has been holding ' n this due to the success of the tribute to by Puff Daddy 8. Faith Evans, which seven places to five this week, and both tracks look to be equally...well.../M£f. Scarlace is in at 16 with 'Game Over' and Isha D's 'Stay' charts at 21. The next two entries are linked to the Wu Tang phenomenon currently sweeping the UK. Omar featuring the Clan's 01' Oirly Bastard is in at 23 with 'Say Nothing' followed by Ghosttace Killah's 'Ail That I Got Is You' at 26, Sadler has also playlisted Wu Tang's single 'Triumph' which has yet to show. "It's quite a difficult radio record but we're putting it on médium rotation," he says. The final new entries are 'Are We Tryin' To Stay Alive' by Wyclef Jean, 'Waiting Hopefully' by D'Note and Tt Must Be Love' by Robin S. 

Feverpitch 

pete; _ q „b 2 - & BOY' - Fabulous Baker Boys (white) • 'SOI iPiayiiSl - Ascension (Perfecto) • 'MO MONEY MO . (Bad Boy) • 'COWBOYS' - Portishead (Go! Beat) • 'MAGIC CARPET RIDE' - Mighty Dub Katz (ffrr) • 'SHARE THE FALL' - Roni Size/Reprazent (Talkin Loud) • 'FLAMING JUNE' - — to LOVE YOURSELF' - Kim : LOVE' - Age Of Love (Read) v TUUK mt-t - aiQCKe. —    'MUSIC VIBRATION' - Minny Jay (Xtro Nova| • ! Boy (Sidewalk) • "WHEN I Lust cunikul - uesins  ■—sio (Minislry Of Sound) • 'CLAP YOUR H) 
B 69 MIX)' - Depeche Mode (Mute) w - Way Out West (Deconstniction) • ! CONTROL' - Désire (white) • 'MOMENTS f UFE' - Bobby D'Ambrosio (Minislry Of Sound) • 'CLAP YOUR HANDS' - Lil Louis (Go! BROTHER- - George Benson (GRP) • 'BAVENT YOU HEARD' - Patrice Rushen Gels ""■■'M FIGHTER" - Dave Angel (Ath & B'way) • THE MUSIC, THE FEEUNG' - Chari Attack (Virgin) • 'HOME' Chakra (East West) • 'LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM' - 'HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH' - Booom! (Peppermint Jam) • 'SMACK MY BITCH UP" - Prodigy JGHT IT WAS' - Herbie Hancock (CBS) • "YOU' - Sex-O-Sonique (Electric Funk) • TO EXPAND (DJ aUess (Sirkus) • TNNER SHADE' - Ufe's Addidion (ffrr) • 'POST MODERN SLEEZE' - Sneaker Pimp! '1 A MOMENT OF SILENCE' - Boom Boom Satellites (R&S) • 'AINT NOBODY' - Club Brothers (Bizt - Massive Attack (Virgin) • 'ENUTE' Ion Pooley (Affer Midnight) • 'BLUE (CLUB MIX)' - Way Out —V—' s 'SO UTTLE TIME' - Arkarna (white) • T DJ Scott Proiecf (Overdose) ) OME'S THE ES5ENT1AISEIECTION WITH PETE TONS ONJPJDAY JUNE ÎOMIJpmjepml 

1 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 5 WHATEVER En Vogue Warner Bros 1 CLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 4 YOU MIGHT NEED SOHEBODY Sltola Ama WEA 4 l'LL BE MISSIND YOU Pull DaJdy 8 Failli Evans Bad Boy/Arista 4 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE Brand New Heavies F(rr/london B YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA 8 ESI - SOMETHING G0ING ON Todd Teny Manilesto/Mercury 5 IT'S ALRIGHT Déni Hines Mushroom B IWANNA BE THE... Etemal Féal. Bebe VJinans IslAvenueM 8 l'LL BE Foxy Brown Féal. Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury 12 13 4 NEVHR NEVER GONNA GIVE Ï0U UP Lisa Slanslield Arista 5 ECUADOR Sash! Multiply 10 DONT LEAVE ME Blackstreel Interscope/MCA - MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Nolorious B.I.G. 8ad8oy/Arii - GAME OVER Scarlace Rap-A-LoUNoo Trybe/Virgin 17 20 6 CASUAL SUB (BURNING SPEARJ E.T.A. Easl West Dance 27 2 PEOPLE OF LOVE Amen! UK 32 2 STOP BY Rahsaan Pallerson 19 2 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Krisllr 133- STAY (sha-D 30 2 JUST BE TONIGHT BBG na- SAY NOTHIN'Omar 23 2 DAYS 0F Y0UTH Laurnea YabYum/Epic 9 7 HEAD OVER HEELS Allure Féal. Nas Crave/Trackraasters ca - ALL THAT I GOT IS YOU Ghosllace Killah 27 16 3 NEXT LIFETiME Erykah Badu Kedar/Universal 28 (33 - IDE TRYIHG T0 STAY ALIVE Wydel Jei - WAITING HOPEFULLY D'Note 30 24 8 I DONT WANT TO Ton! Braxlor 14 BELLISSIMA DJ Quicksilver Positiva/EMI 32 29 10 5 MILES TO EMPTY Brm 25 4 BRAZEN (WEEP) Skunk ; El 2 WHAT KIND OF MAN... Uinl Condilion PerspedwAMdcanVPolydor ta - IT MUST BE LOVE Robin 11 4 I HAVE PEACE Slrike 22 3 PANTHER PARTY Mad IV 1710 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 37 4 BLEND Herbaliser 40 3815 CANWESWV 
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While you may not 
know him by name, you 

will untloubiedly know {lie music of Kirk 
D'Georgio. Building bis réputation on the 

techno scene as an 
artist underthe name 

As One - who recentiy 
signed to iVio Was - and 

through bis label Art, 
D'Georgio bas built up 

a dual career doing 
music for TV ads. With 

Scramble Music partner 
Rowan Young they bave 

created music for 
Adidas (starring Prince 

Maseem), Fanîa 
Microsoft and Michelin 

ads. Tony Farsides 

d'qeorqio 
HOW DID YOU CET INTO DOING ADS? "Someone just called me up and asked me whether l'd be interested in doing something for Adidas. They had heard some music i'd done and vvere interested in me because I was more of a genuine musician rather than having a job creating music for commercials. The Prince Naseem commercial was the one that got us really noticed by the advertising agencies because the music got put up for loads of awards." HOW DIFFERENT !S IT DOING THE MUSIC FOR THESE COMMERCIALS COMPAREO TO MAKING A RECORD? "It's totally différent. You can't be precious about it and you have to have your business head on. You bave to remember that you're helping to sell a product. The thing that helps us, though, is that we can bring in things from making records. One really good point about doing the ads is that your music is reaching a massive audience. Making techno records can be frustrating because although you get critical acclaim, often only a small audience gets to hear what you're doing. It's a real buzz if 20m people are watching a football match and your ad suddenly cornes on in the break." THE ADS PRESUMABLY ALLOW YOU THE FINANCIAL SECURITY TO DO WHAT YOU WANT? Definitely, it's allowed me to invest in equipment and also when I do my music I can spend longer on tracks and not just have to rush them out to generate money. I can relax and that's brilliant." ïï ARE YOU UP TO Aï THE MOMENT? 'Tve just done an LP tor Mo Wax as As One which is going to be pure jazz and called 'The Past Of Most Résistance'. One side is going to be more dance orientated with jazz breaks and a more drum & bass appproach to programming, The other side will be more jazz orientated using pure jazz rhythms, not so reliant on breaks as using electronics on top. Then Tm going 

to do an LP for R&S as Future Past, which will be a more rap/r&b orientated Project. I think that music bas got in a real rut and Td like to do with rap/r&b what Tve tried to do with techno and jazz, which is bring it up tp date. I just hope there's an open-minded audience out there for it." YOU SEEM TO BE MOVING AWAY FROM TECHNO? "Yeah, I don't see the need for pure techno. It got to the point where so many people were doing it that the original feeling got lost and it turned into this Frankenstein type monster that got out of control. I still like some tracks, which I then try to pick up for my label. Tm just about to release an album by Paul W Teebrooke known as Stasis. Later in the summer, TU have releases from AutoCreation and Mode M.ThenTII definitely be working on an LP in collaboration with Photek, it's just a matter of finding someone to release it." 

NINJA TUNE Winchester Wharf, Clink Street, London SE1 9DG. Tel 0171 357 7180, fax 0171 3577197. Website: htlp://www. obsolele.com/pipe/ HISTORY Matt Black and Jonathan More conceived the idea for Ninja Tune during a Coldcut trip to Japan in February 1990. More says, "Matt and I had experienced a lot of gruesome things going on with Big Life and PolyGram. By 1990, we were pissed off with the scene. We thought we'd start our abel when we returned." Before they returned to the UK, Black and More jund a book on how to be a Ninja.,.and te label had a name. The first release ras 'Zen Brakes Vol 1' by Bogus Order (aka Coldcut) and another Coldcut pseudonym, the DJ Food project. The first three album artists to be signed re Nine Lazy Nine, London Funk Allstars and Up Bustle & Out. Ninja Tune bas spawned a sister label, NTone, for î electronic tunes, Big Dada, wh rs UK hip hop, and a division producing CD-Roms called Hex, KEY STAFF: MattBiack, Jonathan More (label founders, DJs and producers); Patrick Carpenter (co-producer); Strictly Kev (DJ, sleeve designer); Peter Quick (label manager, A&R); Alistair Nicholson (manufacture, licensing, publishing); m Swinscoe (international distribution, merchandise); Suzi Green (tours, gigs, clubs); Darren Knott (international promotion and mail order); Shane 'Sho'nuff Solanki (writing); Alasdair Tod (studio engineer); Vez (press) SPECIALIST AREAS: Expérimental and broadminded genre- defying music KEY ARTISTS: Coldcut, DJ Food, The Herbaliser, Funki Porcini, Up Bustle & Out, DJ Vadim, London Funk Allstars, Chocolaté Weasels (T Power) LAST THREE RELEASES: DJ Vadim 'Conquest Of The IrrationaT; Amon Tobin 'Mission': Up Bustle & Out 'Light Em Up, Blow Em Out' COMING UP: Coldcut 'Beats and Pièces 97'; Coldcut .et Us Play' album; DJ Vadim remix album; Up Bustle & Out 'Emerald Alley' RETAILER'S VIEW: "Ninja's a label that has built slowly and solidly. It was one of the first independent British dance labels that had the potential to team up with a major, butthey've shown you don't havi to do this to thrive." 
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■EON CRYSTAL' ROTOR-TYPE (PLANET RHYTHM) "Ifs onè of the classic tracks from Cari Lekebukch. There are amazing psychédelic grooves ail the way through and a niysterious sample of a woman which sbunds like ifs from Earthnations' 'Alienatéd'. Ifs avery simple arrangement with a riice dub delay." 'THE AIM OF THE GAME" ASCENDANTS (PLANET RHYTHM) H still really like old Planet Rbytbm ^ tunes because they ail have great production and individuat style as part of frahcé tusIc. Nobnè else nas the same sçle. As psychedelic noise, it bas got some frequencies that make a good stimulus for your brain, especially this track! This bas real hypnptic sounds, Ifs an emotional, strong sunrise track." 
'SYNTHETIK' USER ZONE (CITY OF ANGELS) "This is a trance electron breakbeat track which is two years old. I reckon that on the trance scene people don't know this kind of track so I still put it in my record box and I always mix it in my warm-up time so that afterwards il has a good effect in building up my set." 

mi 

'FEAK' X-DREAM (BLUE ROOM) "This is my favourite track from last year and one I still play in my highlight set, There industrial trancey line which sounds like it is from Prophecy." •STOKE ON TRENT' ARMITAGE SHANKS (R&S) "This track has got an irregular drum pattern with a little bit of bip hop influence. Ifs very trancey and psychedelic. I play for the crowd who listen to the DJ set, not those who only want to listen to certain catégories of music. This kind of music is too expérimental for trance dancefloors because ifs not a 4/4 rhythm. The way to work this track on the trance floor is to build it up tracks before and then drop this track because it has such surprising effect for the crowd." 

'LEAVE HOME (UNDERWORLD MIX)' THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS (JUNIOR BOY'SOWN) "This track is fwo-and-a-half years old but there is a big, big reverb, recycling drum programme on it 

'DA.EL.MONO' DEFLO (PANAME) "Deflo are a new psychedelic act from Paris. This is quite rare so I es still play it. Deflo's new track'Teo Mate' is on the 'Résonance Mood' compilation from Matsuri Productions and ifs also very deep and psychedelic," 'TOXYGENE (KR1S NEEDS UP FOR A FORTNIGHT MIX)' THE ORB (1SLAND) "There are quite hard kicks and high EQ 909 hi-hats which give a very industrial feeling, but it has simple minimal psychedelic noise on top which gets higher and higher. This stuff helps tense up your night-time set," 'ETERNAL ZEME (FRONT 245 REMIX)' THE ETERNAL MYSTERY (TETSUO) "This is,also quite rare in England. It has a very beautiful melody line with the Front 2t
42^n,dust[ialI

9r°0.^ ),often 
use this track to change mi| story because there is a long uplifting 

the psychedelic techno tracks which features mainly drum programming. 1 like it. This kind of track isn't around much in trance music and it still works for the middle of the night, especially when the drum loop cornes up. I hear people shouting every time." 'ATHALON' MAO MADE MAN (MATSURI PRODUCTIONS) "I finish my set with this track a lot. From my great experience playmg it in Australia, I know people love it. Actually, they will release their first album next year on my label Matsuri Productions." 
end which is very dramatic." 
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■ MASSIVE AnACK'RISINGSON'(VIRGIN) _ . , (ALTERNATIVE) j ■Typical but olassic Massive Attack style dominâtes this one-off limited édition single with 3-D & Daddy G on vocals, surrounded by the mevitably slick production Ithat includes warped guitar, subtle scratches and abrupt fades in Single Version. 'Superpredators' is a bonus instrumental with calculated grating noise (at times T Bvery rock induced) not unlike a polished Alec Empire recording. Underdog's Risingson remix adds hard vari-speed drum & bass allowing the slightly disorted I ■vocals their clarity. The Otherside remix rocks (literally) with soaring backing vocal and Underworld's remix is a brace building techno-slapper with "boy-like, toy- | ■like" vocals working their way through minimal Detroil-style nagging up/down synth. Instrumentais and a Frankie mix round off the package. • • 1 

MK 'ALWAYS' (ACTIV) (HOUSE) There has to be a very good reason for this one coming by us once again because surely everybody who will ever buy this track has bought it already. Question answered then when the Visnadi mixes are played - two bang-on versions, one with Alana Simon's vocal and one without. The Extended Real Love Mix which features the whole song is the trump card. Stacks of energy behind the beat over a fresh chord arrangement will get most of us hooked straight away. Add to that a key-stabbed break and it ail goes very yummy indeed. Stonebridge run up a couple of mellower mixes too if that's your faste, but it's a one-horse race. • • • • • CE 
SHIFTY 'FEEL IT' (DOWNBOY) (HOUSE) A slight déviation from Downboy's well-trodden track of garage house into more pumpy territory - not too extreme for a daft excursion, but enough to widen the London label's field. There's less of a vocal content than previous releases, 'Feel It' appeals to the main set of club play with ils stuttery samples spread sparsely over a thumping beat in a well-thought-out composition. There's a garage option too but it's certainly a track that's more easily programmable in the peak time. • • • • CF 
V TRACKS 'SUBWAY 26' (COLLISION) (HOUSE) Old releases are making the most of new remixing talent - Tony De Vit and Vincent De Moor stoke up this '94 trance anthem. De Vit bangs on in his Trade fashion - although his mix this t:— ' ^ •—J- 

and relies on percussion and not so much on melody to drive the hooks. Vincent De Moor's mix is lighter and trancier with the emphasis on subtle power. Two js offerings, • O • • • 
RONI SIZE 'BROWN PAPER BAG' (TALKIN LOUD) (DRUM & BASS) This one is already an anthem on the dancefloors and is available on the 'Reprazent' CD. Promoed to DJs in a brown paper bag for real. Excellent jazzy basslines wind live-style around the proper funky drum pattems. It has a wicked hip hop intro to blow ya mind. Pure music goneclear. ® ® ® ® © NB 
MOVIN MELODIES 'ROLLERBLADE' (AM:PM) (HOUSE) Patrick Prins is up and at 'em in the totally pumping mix of this atmospheric vocal track. It's the three Club 69 mixes that save it from being Just another slammer, however, as they take a very 'Fired Up' track and go deep deep down, complementing the gutsy vocal far better and generally making for a more interesting track, Other mixes are by Dillon and Dickens. • • ® « D&H 
MUK1 'CHINESE WHISPERS' (MANTRA) (HOUSE) Muki return with three deranged house tracks for those with out-of-range tastes. The title track is a hybrid of influences: techno basslines, wild pitch rhythms and tough NY grooves, 'U' on the flip moves into the chill- out area with subtle riffs, funky intricate breaks and art touching keys, 'Flying In' delivers some tough dancefloor business with acid blasts and filtered vocals and noises. • • • • DM 

'YlIVI' Jez & Choope (acetale) 

4 'LA CASA' Swirl (Koolworld) 
5 ■FLAMING JUNE (H.H.C. MIX) BT (Perfeclo) 
6 JOY (MONOO'S PUSSYCAT VOCAL)' Slax (Champion) 
7 TUVSDER (SOLAR STOIIE MIX)' Koolworld Prods (Koolworld) 
8 'NAVIGATOR' Chrlslopher Lawrence (Hook) 
9 'HOPES & THINGS' Kult 01 Kramora (Twlsled) 

10 'SOMEWHERE OUT THERE' KinkyToys (white label) 

tNCO to r-. 

MIGHTY DUB KATS 'MAGIC CARPET RIDE' (FFRR) (HOUSE) This brilliant unusual track should be a surprise to very few people - it's been around for years. The many new are welcome - slamming "rude boy" bass from 
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[ [upfront house] ^ 
2 SOMETHING GOIN' ON (T. TÏRRy/RHYfflM MASTERS/VISSION S LORIMEIVIOOP DA LOOP MIXES) Todd Teny leai. Martlia Wash S Jocelyn Brow Manilesto ! 3 HARVEST FOR THE WORLD (U8Q/DANNYO/MATTHEWROBERTS MIXES) Terry Hunier Délirions i 2 MAGIC CARPET RIDE (RIPGROOVES/ANDYMOWAT/FAT BOY SLIM/AFROCUTS MIXES) MightyDubKalz ffrr i 4 SHAKE YOUR BODY (HUSTLERS CONVENTION/DISCO TEX/FULLINTENTION/SUGAR DADDY MIXES) Full Inlenllnn Slre« t 3 REACH 4 THE MELODY (BORIS DLUGOSCH/ALEX PARTY/ADRIAN & ALFAREZ MIXES) Victoria Wilson James ) 2 LET THE BEAT HIM 'EM (DUNN & STINGILY/DERRICK CARTER MIXES) Shena lealuring Byton Sllnglly i 3 DUT OF MY HEAD 97 (TWINK/PORN KINGS/KLUBBHEADSTTUEF N' JAM/MARRADONNA MIXES) Marradonna 3 6 MOMENT OFMY LIFE (M&S/RICHIEJONES/RIP MIXES) BobbyO'Ambrosio 1 2 FREEDFROM DESIRE (ALISTAIRWHITEHEAD/DALOOPS/MR.JACK MIXES) Gala 3 3 GETUP, STAND UP (TIN TIN OUT/KLM MIXES) PhlinkyPhanlom 3 ALWAYS (VISNADITSTONEBRIDGE & NICE MIXES) HK 7 3 GROOVE ON (DJPIERRE/M&S MIXES) YoYoHoney 3 THE GROOVAHOLIC EP; LATINA ACRYLICA/SHAKEIT ON UPA HEAR (THE MUSIC) T-Tolal 3 PACIFIC MELODY (ORIGINAL/SVENSON GOES AMSTERDAM MIXES) Aitscape 6 2 THE BIT GOES ON (MIXES) Snakebile 3 2 HYPERFUNKY (JULIAN NAPOLITANO/DEX'N'JONESEY MIXES) Funklastica 9 5 WAITING HOPEFULlY (DEEP DISH/FAZE ACTION/FOOTPRINTS MIXES) D'Note 3 PUT YOUR FAITH IN ME (HYBRID/3 SPIRITS/COSA NOSTRA/BUENA VENTURA/VISNADI MIXES) Alison 0 4 WORK IT OUT (RHYTHM MASTERS/MINDSPELL/DAMIEN MENDIS & ANDY SPILLER MIXES) Tara Mercury Black Vinyl 6 3 FUM1NGJUNE (PAUL VAN DYK/LEMOND/HHC MIXES) B.T. Perfeclo 4 4 WHEREIS THE LOVE (K-KLASS/EODY FINGERS/EARL MIXES)/ (THE WAY THAT YOU FEEL (MARK PICCHIOTTIMIX)) Adeva Distinclive 19 2 ISN'TIT TIME (ALISTA1RWHITEHEAD MIXES) Kuva Malatky 5 5 INTOXICATION (BEDROCK/SHANGO/SQUELCH MIXES) React 2 Rhylhm Jackpot a ALLIWANNA DO (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/QUATTARA/DIZZY MIXES) Dannii Minogue Etemal a DAYDREAMING Honeycluh Opaque 6 5 STILL A THRILL (SHARP/K-KLASS MIXES) Sybil Coalition 3 LOVE SWEET LOVE (JOE T. VANNELLI/KAMASUTRA MIXES) Cobra DreamBeat 2 4 THAT'S IT (DILLON & DICKINS/99 ALLSTARS/NAKA MIXES) Naka HigherSIale 3 ROLLERBLADE (CLUB 69/PATRICK PRINS/LSG/D1LLON & DICKENS MIXES) Movin' Mélodies AM:PM !4 2 DANCE 2 DISCO (AL DENTE/DISCO ALERT MIXES) Coma B TopBanana !3 5 BELO HORIZONTI (CLAUDIO COCCOLUTU/DINO LENNY MIXES) Tire Heartists VCRecordings DOWN TO EARItl (ASfflEIOIl/IMFOU) S OSBOfflÈllEWIKPIRIHIAL MASItRSdSROOVECtllI WŒSpt OIIHI ïït (DANNY UNAGUAMKySHII OH SUBI (lEGEND 8 MK) Gim " ' ' 

VC Recordlngs 
Mlnlstry Of Sound Big Lile Club 4 Ule 

99 Degrees Xlravaganza Mulllply Malatky Dorado/VC Recordlngs 

l D1SC0H0PP1NG Kll 3 CHILD (TIN TIN OUT/KLM Ml 7 FREE (MOOD II SWING/FULL laby Blue ITION/RJ.P, MIXES) Ultra Nate 
AM:PM Tïn Tin Club AM:PM 3 Beat 

Indochlna 

5 GIVE ME LOVE (AMOS & KOGLIN/BURGER QUEEN/DIDDY/PERPETUAL MOTION/TONY DE VIT MIXES) Diddy 4 CLOUDBURST (CHRIS ANSLOW & MIKE PLAW MIXES) Niagra 3 FLAME (STEVE OSBORNE/MOOO II SWING/EDDY FINGERS/IAN DARK MIXES) Cruslation DONT BE AFRAID (TALL PAUL/DISTANT DRUM/BRITTANY MIXES) Moonman 3 TURN ME ON Joey Negro 5 RAW POWER (URBAN TAKEOVER/APOLLO 440/MATTHEW ROBERTS/AQUANAUTS MIXES) Apollo Four Forty 3 EVERYTHING IS YOU (ERIC KUPPER/SOULINSIDE MIXES) Charlene Smith MR GORGEOUS (AND MISS CURVACEOUS) (HYPERSPACE/MOOD II SWING MIXES) Smoke City THE BIRDS 97 (TONY CROOKS/PROJECT X MIXES) Rainlorest 2 TIMERUNNER16C+ 2 CARWASH (PHAT 'N' PHUNKY MIXES) Phal 'N' Phunky OPEN YOUR EYES (MOVERS & SHAKERS MIXES) Ko-Ko 2 MOVE WITH THE SPIRIT Walerfront THE MIND OF A MACHINE (PORN KINGS/SUNSHINE STATE/JUNKYARD MIXES) N-Trance 2 SEEIN' IS BELIEVING (BLACKBEAN RHYTHM/FORCES OF NATURE MIXES) Adriana Evans G ET UP! GO INSANEI Slretch & Vera 6 ECUADOR (K-KLASS/BRUCE WAYNE/KLUBBHEADS/SASH! MIXES) Sash! fealuring Rodriguez 5 IT MUST BE LOVE (JOHNNY D & NICKY D/FITCH BROTHERS/JASON NEV1NS/ST0NEBRIDGE MIXES) SOMEWHERE (FORTHRIGHI/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES)/rO STEP ASIDE (BRUTAL BILURALPHIROSARIO/DAVIDSON OSPINA MIXES)) Pet Sbop Boys Padophone 7 JUST BE T0N1GHT (BBG/PAGANINITRAXX/DISCO C1TIZENS/ATLAS MIXES) BBG Hi-Lile PIANO MADNESS ll/PROGRESS/PIANO MADNESSI Outer Rhytbm THE GOOD LIFE (PLATINUM PEOPLE/DANCING D1VAZ MIXES) NPG 3 BLUNTED BEATS EP: WAKE UP SATORI/BABY l'M YOURS 49ERS/B0DY TO BODY Mario Scalambrin lealuring Reggie 7 YOU ARE THE UNIVERSE (ROGER SANCHEZ/CURTIS 8, MOORE/INTERFEARANCE/TUFF JAM MIXES) Brand New Heavies 

Alt Around The World Cardlna Ail Around The World 

Big Beat/Atlantic 
Steppin' Dut 

by alan jones TODD TEfiPiY and crew it again, wlth 'Something Goin'l On' proving even more popula * than it was a week ago. The second single from Terry's upcoming 'Ready For . A New Day' album maintains a 16% lead over ÏEKRV HUH TER's 'Harvest For The World', whlch holds al number two v/ith extra support comlngTor Ils newly- mailed Matthew Roberts fflixes...The highesl new entry this week cornes from WK, whose 'Always' débuts at number 11. That's two notches higher than its original peak, when it got somewhat lost over Christmas 1994. Ifs always been around, wlth DJ support never completely disappearing, but is much stronger in its new Visnadi/Stonebridge mixesthan hitherto. Ifs particularly popular at this stage in the North-west of the country. primarily in and around Manchester. Also making a high flying début, at number 13, is T TOTAl's 'Groovaholic EP', the début olfering from the 99 Degrees label, an oflshoot of the successtul 99 North, whlch will concentrate on more underground " house. Lead track 'Latina Acrylica' is a . stu rdy house workout wlth Latin percussion.,.GALA's 'Freed From Desire' moves sweetly into the Top 10s ol the upfront (17-10) and the Pop charts (11- 9). It is undoubtedly being helped by its overseassuccess, havlng sold a staggering 2.5m copies in Europe thus far - though 1 am far from convînced of ■ its more mainstream appeal here...After five weeks on the chart as an import on America's Definity label, 80BBY D'AMBROSIO has now been serviced as a Mlnlstry Of Sound UK promo, and responds by jumping 50-8. The new import favourite Is BORIS OLUGOSCH's new German single 'Hold Your Head Up High", whlch débuts at number 77 this week...Unluckiest record in the chart is probably B.T.'s latest 'Flaming June', whlch déclinés T6-20 despite a small increase in support. An unusual and compelling piece of work. it hasn't managed to climb any higher than its début position, of number 13 but is clearly the hottest item around for many 

ssi the return of the original. 
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ADINA HOWARD RIP, enticing garage from Andy mom», crazy, screaming and verging-on-irntating beats from Fat Boy Slim and a bouncy Afrocats dub - but you can't beat that club mix, Presumably they're after a summer nn with this one and it's well deserved - nothing else sounds like it or lasts like it. 
ADINA HOWARD'FREAK (AND U KNOW IT)'(US EAST WEST) (R&B) If Mary J.Blige is the queen of bip hop soul, and Erykah Badu the queen o( nu classic soul, then Adina Howard should be crowned the queen of rude soul. Here she goes again with more freaky business ahead of an album packed with strong innuendos. The grooves are pretty sexy too, this medium-paced chirpy vocoder laden atfair coming in straight up urban swing mixes embellished with some funky bass and guitars. It ail cornes from a set entitled 'Welcome to Fantasy Island' and serves as a taster rather than something you could expect to see end up in our UK charts. • •• RT 
GENACIDE II 'MR MANIAC (10 COLLECTIVE REIVIIX)' (DUB PLATE) (DRUM & BASS) This one is forthcoming on Northwestside, Clayton and the Trouble On Vinyl boys rinse this remix out solid. It begins with acid style sounds (spooky) and vocals, and is then hit with the jumpy basslines and bouncy breaks to keep you on your toes. Full on.* • • • • NB 

KAMAFLARGE 'DISCOTAMINATION (REMIXES)' (TORTURED) (TECHNO) Oave Angel and Spira take up the honours of retouching Billy, Jagz & Cooner's last release on Mr Nasty's imprint. Without any doubt, this is Dave Angel in flying form, with lough grinding beats primed up and punching in hammering fashion, Offbeat scratch noises rebound off an extremely funky gritty bassline. Plenty of chopping 'n' changing, absolutely dance floor rockin' with no holds barred. Don't expect to see any bums on seats when this rears its ugly head. Spira opt for the head-down wall banger; their mix contains more of the original track with tillered stabs and charging percussion, although Angel's mix steals the show in my book. • • • • • DM 

ne new member alongside just 
twVofVhe originais from back in the day. • • • • RT 

^DAVID HOLMES 'GRITTY SHAKER' ^ (GO! BEAT) (ALTERNATIVE) A shuffling, Sixties jazz-style organ nff rolls along while neat little Casio synth stabs spice up the beats on this very original offering from Holmes, The Richard Fearless mix plays distorted organ against funked-up beats with some nice horns thrown in, the excellent Mix 1 sounds like it could bave been remixed by indie experimentalists Stereolab and the Our Latin Thing remix is exactly what you would expect - and wonderfully so. The Resinated mix adds a dubby, chemical beat, guitar and dialogue samples to the basic organ line, the Red Snapper mix is a mash-up of jazz-inflected breakbeats and the bonus eut 'Suicidai Weed' sees Holmes moving back into epic, moody film theme territory - ail dark, brooding bass and synths. • • • • • BB 

KLUBBHEADS 'DISCOHOPPING' (AIVLPM) Eight mixes - includmg contributions from Atlan pizzicato house (a fa BBE, Faithless). This is don of course, and may cause an absent-minded, shuffling of feet scénario that could embarrass you in front of friends. The Atlantic Océan mixfully utilises the 'Born To Be Alive' funky bassline as do the more straightforward house versions by Burger Queen. So, an undoubted hit then - in both clubs and charts - but a hit of the most formulaic kind. • • • BB 
FREDDY FRESH 'FLAVA' (HARTHOUSE) (BREAKBEAT) 'Flava' has been lifted from Freddy's superb 'Accidentai Classic' album. For those of you that don't know, 'Flava' is full-on old skool electro, 808s and fried up funky bleeps get down with the programme, coupled with scratching and sampled vocal snatches. Cut Le Roc throws down his renowned hip hop touch, with some underpinned jazzy tones and drum & bass beats. King of the edits and sampler executioner Omar Santana shakes his thang, with '92 hardeore sounds and razor sharp production. Washed-up and rinsed-out effects give his mix a real sinister overall sound, and it should be a hit with his Stateside fans, if that's not enough, check for the bonus track as well. Rockin' down the house, as they say. 
THE O'JAYS WHAT'S ST0PP1N' YOU' (US VOLCANO) (SOUL) Twenty years on from '1 Love Music' and lead singer Eddie Levert still sounds the business. The r&b scene may not be basking in the Philly sound anymore, but son Gerald Levert knows the score when it cornes to contemporary soul and does a fine job here with a suitably modem song and production. Various chugging midtempo mixes accompany this quality mélodie affair, the Meh Smooth mix offering a good reason to purchase this ahead of the new album, v/hich is destined to carry just the sllghtly less organic LP Version Still, I can't wait for the new album on this new BMG-affillated label, 

Burger Queen - herald m 

alternatiwecuts 

1 'WHAT IS IT' THE MIGHTY STRINTH (INERTIA) New label, new sound. Sublime 
2 'RISINGSON' MASSIVE ATTACK (VIRGIN) Rap attack return with big beats and guitars 
3 'COWBOYS' PORTiSHEAD (GO! DISCS) One for the fans - check the breakdown 
4 'RUDE SYSTEM' BALLISTIC BROTHERS (SOUND BOY) New âge samba roots sélection 
5 ■INNER LIFE' LIFE'S ADDICTION/RED SNAPPER (LONDON) Brilliant combination to create alternative low end theory 
6 FESCRAVOS DE JO' JOÊCLAUSSELL (IBADAN) Nu Yorzilian Soul. Spectacular 

! 7 'MODUS OPERANDI' PHOTEK (SCIENCE) Into the 1Q0s. Downbeat with a kiiler Latin lick 
8 'ESCABAR BLUES' NEK LOK (NEK LOK) Am I late on this drum song? 
9 VARIOUS CUTS BEATNUTS (SONY) Clean versions, please 

10 'CHANGE' DJ PULSE/UNDERWOLVES (WRITE) A good combination Pt2 
Comp„edbyg|||@s p@terS(M and played on his Worldwide radio show, Sundays 10pm-12am, Kiss 100FM 

TARA 'WORK IT OUT' (MERCURY BLACK VINYL) (HOUSE) Patrice Rushen's 'Forget Me Nots' gets put to good use again here, albeit a little soon after George Michael's 'FastLove' but she won't be complaining. Once again a new pop song has been written overthe chugging beats of Patrice's funky original, the production given an additional urban kick on the main Radio mix. The sample is removed altogether on the more spacey Art Of Magic mix, an interesting and quite inventive alternative, but appears again on the house mixes by the Rhythm Masters where the record really cornes into its own for clubland. Coincidentally. I présumé, the Rhythm Masters used an extremely similar backing track using the exact same sample last year on a record actually called 'Forget Me Nots' under an alias of the Dub Masters. • • • •. RT 
EARL GREY 'BACK TO MY ROOTS' (WORLDWIDE ULTIMATUM) (DRUM & BASS) Funny one this, it's a fusion of drum & bass and house with a touch of jazz just to shake up the pigeonhole. The best way to take 'Back To My Roots' is kick back and listen from start to finish, The purists will probably 
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MO MONEY MO PROBLEM 11L BE MISSING VOU WHATEVER SEEIN' IS BELIEVING , ANVTHING CAN HAPPER i CRUSHONYOU 1 HEAD OVER REELS ; DAYS OF YOUTH ■ l'LLBE 1 NEXT LIFETIIVIE I LIKEIDO 1 EVERYTHING IS YOU i ALL THAÏ IGOT1S YOU I YOU BR1NG ME UP î WU-TANG FOREVER (LP) 1 CIRCLES (GOING ROUND) > YOUARETHEUNIVERSE î LIKE TRIS & LIKE THAT ) STOP BY > GAME OVER 3 WORKITOUT 3 WHATKINDOFMAN 3 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. 3 THE THEME (IT'S A PARTY) 9 LOVE IS ALL WENEED 8 NO ONE BUT YOU 6 NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP 0 DON'TWANNA BEA PLAYER DEFINITION OF A BAND (LP): CHANGE YOUR MINO/GEÏÏ1N' IT ON/ LUCHINIAKA (TRIS IS IT) 2 TRIUMPH 2 DON PERIGNON 1 SPIRIT 7 WHEN YOU NEED MY LOVIN' 3 BABY COMETO ME 1 SATURDAY NIGHT (LP) DONT KNOW 

Bad Boy Pulf Daddy Eleklra 
Wyclet Jean featuilng The Relugee AH Stars LIT Kim Allure leaturing Nas 

Charlene Smilh Ghosllace Klllah KCi&JoJo Wu-Tang Clan Funky DL leaturing M & Em Brand New Heavies 

Tracey Lee MaryJ. Blige Veronica leaturing Craig Mack Usa Slanslield 

40 isa 

leaturing Craig Mack Richard Anthony Davis Alexander O'Neal S Cherrelle 
Mario Winans Los! Boyz The Braxtons Tasha Holiday 

Exploding Plastic Perspective Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

[commentary] | by tony farsides 
Bad Boy Entertainment has a I stranglehold on this week's Top I 10 with NOTORIOUS B.I.G. hanging on in at number one while PUFF DADDY S FAITH EVANS' tributc to the làle rapper moves 4-2. LAURNEA's 'Days Of Youth' (at eight) and FOXY BRDWN's T'II Be' finally break the 10 (15-9) - perversely, for Foxy, a week atter she made the sales Top 10. Elsewhere, KCt & JOJO are the week's highest climbers up from 38 to 14. CAMPLO finally chart with luchini...' at 30 and can also currently be heard on Oran 'Juice' Jones's 'Poppin' That Fly', which is about on > a Tommy Boy promo. Finally watch ont for MARIO WINANS' 'Don't Know' (37), a real grower featuring an excellent cameo rap by IV)ace,.,LL COOL J is launching his own label. Lion Records, which will be part of Red Ant Entertainment, the new média corporation started by ex-MCA/Universal group chairman and business vétéran Al Teller...The hot production and remix duo SOULSHOCK & KARLIN are also startlng their own label, to be called Soul Power Records. The deal will be with Virgin, which is looking to get more involved in the r&b market. The tirst signing is female vocalist SHIRO...The BEATNUTS will be marking the release of their new LP, 'Stone Crazy', with a bip to the UK for a gig at Subterania on June 25...The JUNGLE BROTHERS will also be at Subterania the lollowing week for a Gee Street Records party. The group have a new singles 'Brain', out onJuly?. 

shake their head in disgust, whereas anyone else will slip on their dancing shoes and head straight for the floor. Drum & bass breaks kick off proceedings along with jazzy keys for the tirst part, as the breakdown strings sweep in with deep house rilfs and simple four to the floor beats. Before you know it, you're back where you started, the breaks 
included. This could have gone wrong, but somehow it sounds perfect. Cool stuff, • • • • DM 

Here is a nice ht from Blake, with a total of eight tracks. Also included is a small booklet where he shows his humorous side with photos of his head graphically placed on gdn slinger criminals and Bruce Lee film shots, accompanied by a pisstake day-in-the-ll(e story. As usual. Blake takes us on his full )erky, jacking-it-up-tor-techno funk - ail floor friendly and plenty of attitude. Highlights mclude B N Na mix, Luv Overload and the Chicago-driven Luv Your DJ. Serious music complété with fun attitude. Include this in your weekend shop; you won't be disappointed. • • • • DM 
NOTORIOUS B.I.G.'MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS'(BAD BOY) (HIP HOP 
Biggie's profile could not be greater right now, particularly in the States. This is another song from Biggie's recently released posthumous 'Life Atter Death' set which has already been number one in America's ft'/Wchart. Ifs the one true light moment on an extremely ark album " br lia ly utilises the Diana Ross sample from Tm Corning Ouf, cleverh/ weaved mto om serious b ea s scratching and guest appearances by Puff Daddy and Mase. B.gg.e assured way he always did so well, the chorus being as mfectious as they get on the song from the album which always screamed of a hit from day one. * * * * *  

SMOKE CITY 'MR GORGEOUS (AND MISS CURVACEOUS)' (JIVE) (ALTERNATIVE) Smoke City cope with the difficult follow- up to a hit single very well here by I chooslng this cheeky irrésistible llttle summer number as the next move atter 'Underwater Love'. Guitars are astrumming and the vocal is excellent - watch out for the singlalong "ay ay ay" chorus... House mixes are better than last time as both Hyperspace and Mood II Swing keep to the mood of the groovy laidback original and downtempo Mozesli mix. • • • • • D&H 
THE HERBALISER 'THE BLEND (MIXES)'(NINJA TUNE) (HIP HOP) Featuring the vocals of NY rapper What What (aka Tsidi Abraham), this répétitive yet exciting, tight, tinkly, "cinematic skunk- funked" groove is as described in its Radio Edit. The Herbal Blend is smokierand saxier with additional Ollie T scratches and gentle background wailing whereas the Mrs Chombee Takes The Plunge mix is driven by deep double bass and piano acting more as an instrumental. The Guban Blend is a jangly subtle bleepy alternative and Peanul Butter Wolf's old skool shout-out Intro soon cuts to brisk "Peanut butter in the blend" beat-cutting. Welcome instumentals on a 12 inch follow a recent trend set by Dr. Octagon. • • • • JH 

SKUNK ANANSIE 'BRAZEN WEEP' (ONE L1TTLE 1NDIAN) (ALTERNATIVE) With a plethora of mixes by Hani, Dreadzone, Stealth Sonic, Ventura. Perfecto and Junior Vasquez ranging from the predictable to the self-indulgent, it is the relatively unknown efforts of Cutfather & Joe who make 
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urban . 
cuts 

e 'Love Jones' soundtrack 

i'FREAK (AND YOU KNOW IT)' ADINA HOWARD (EAST WEST) " " ' ' ish relurn to wax from Ihe Queen of the Derrière   
& Marvin Gaye classic. Mary's back on point 

ICompiled by treVOr nelSOII 

again. Slam and Dave Clarke provide variations on the theme while Cari Craig takes it ma deeper Détroit direction although accordmg to the crédits Cari has a hand in ail the mixes. Excellent forward-thinkmg techno. • • • • • TJ 

GRACE 'DOWN TO EARTH' (PERFECTO) (HOUSE) Another sweetly-sung melody from Grâce over a succession of remixes that, howeyer hard they try, ail sound remarkably similar. Ascension, Dekkard, Spiritual Masters and Groovecult inject varymg degrees of energy into this commercial trancer but in the end it's not a very spécial song and this is underlined by the inclusion on this doublepack of Tenaglia's remix of 'Not Over Yef (a much better tune) and Legend B's remix of 'Skin On Skin'. both of which éclipsé the lead track. • • • TJ 
BORIS DLUGOSCH PRESENTS BOOOIVI! 'HOLD YOUR HEAO UP HIGH' (PEPPERMINT JAIVI) (HOUSE) Boris has been tlavour of the past six months or so and has been teaching the Americans a thing or two about production. This midtempo track starts out with such a funky rhythm and a big, almost old-fashioned, buzzy bassline that it seems rude to call it house or garage. Once everything swings into action, however, ail the bits fall into place and the diva vocals announce the introduction of the familiar 4/4 kickdrum. An irrésistible, singalong tune that's sure to be huge. • • • • • TJ 

fheir mark by marrying the electro sounds of Soul Sonic Force with Skin's distinctive vocals; rock rock planet rock. • • • • JH 
FUSIONMEN 'MUTE' (BOSCALAND) Licensed from Universal Prime Beats, this is sparser and not as dark (are, but it's no less powerful for that. A relentlessly droning synth an original make this a wickedly danceable track while Jon The Dentist takes the floor with a i remix in his own inimitable style. • • • • • 
STRYKE 'ACID MUSIQUE' (BOSCA-BEATS) Originally on DJ Hardware's Adrénaline label out of Miami, tune with an insistent 'Acid Musique' vocal sample that underpins the bubbling synth line - and it's topped off with fine remixes from de Donatis and Jon The Dentist. 
THE NARCOTIC SQUAD 'THE ILLEGAL EP' (NARCOTIC) (HOUSE) Roger Sanchez's own label is back with a four track EP of New York house instrumentais. 'The Potion' is by Sanchez himself, a swishing groove with a looped sax sample, blasts of brass and a dub bassline whacked through the filter with the now obligatory stretched vocal sample. The B-side's 'Dance 2 The Muzik' Is produced by the UK's Smokin' Beats crew and is a much cleaner création featuring a suspiciously familiar bassline, a vocal sample and spacey noises over a good flowing rhythm. There's also an excellent but short track, 'Starz', from the Basement Jaxx. There's nothing here to really get over-excited about but as eut 'n' paste EPs go, it's hard to beat, • • • • TJ 
DAVE ANGEL 'TOKYO STEALTH FIGHTER' (4TH & B'WAY) (TECHNO) Following in the footsteps of the under- rated 'This Is Disco', Angel takes his brand of breakbeat techno to the next phase with this excellent funky groove. Ail percussion and noises with iust a heavily filtered rhythmic synth, it gathers pace, drops, 

JAY WILLIAMS 'TESTIFY' (DIFFUSION) (GARAGE) Around a while ago and now picked up by A&M's new low key garage label, this gospel-garage tune produced by Tuff Jam is a classy track with echoes of Michael Watford and Sounds Of Blackness. But to appeal to a wider audience this track needed a tougher remix and now it's got it, courtesy of the very in-form Matthew Roberts who delivers a chunky and quite brutal dub mix that drops midway for a dramatic vocal breakdown. A very complété package that sets the standard for Diffusion. • • • • TJ 
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l ECUADOR ' SHAKEYOURBODY l HARVEST FOR THE WORLD REACH 4 THE MELODY I OUT OF MY HEAD 97 i CARWASH i LAYALLYOURLOVEONME themind of a machine > DANCE 2 OISCO ) FREEO FROM DESIRE > OPENYOUREYES ' SOMETHING GOIN'ON SEARCHIN' '97 > LAISLABONITA i COCO JAMBOO i GIVEMELOVE 1 FREE THE BIT GOES ON ) THE GOOD LIFE f YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE AIN'T NOBODY MEGAMIX ISN'T ITTIME GETUP STAND UP TIAMO DON'TWORRY INTO THE GROOVE/YOU'LL SEE ALWAYS CLOSER THAN CLOSE CANYOU FEELIT DAYDREAMING DON'TBEAFRAID WORK IT OUT REACH OUT FOR LOVE YOU'RE NOTALONE HELP ME MAKE IT STILLATHRILL GROOVEON CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT EVERYTHINGIS YOU 

Todd Teiry (ealurino Martha Wash & Jocelyn Broam H9»ll ' AH Around The World 

YoYoHoney J.C. Charlene Smitli 

Mercury Black Vinyl 
CoSon 

commentary] j 
by alan jones 

SASHIarenumberonei une fois with 'Ecuador', w reigns suprême for a fiffli straight week, and is still more than 20% ahead of ils nearest challenger. More than half of our panel of DJs continue to support il, though FULL INTENTION, TERRY HUNTER and VICTORIA WILSON-JANIES all make considérable advances and - along with N-TRANCE's latest 'The Mind Of A Machine' - could threaten its superiority next week, although the fact it will be commercially available then should resuit in it gathering new support from those who weren't serviced with it promotionally...Back ' in 1984, Record Mirrorusei to run both pop tip and hi-NRG charts, and one record which topped them both was HAZELL DEAN's 'Searchin'. The hi-NRG chart is long gone, but 'Searchin', which detined the style, is back in new mixes, and garnering a great deal of play from pop venues, earning a number 13 début this week...There's a bit of a Carpenters revival on too, with NAKATOMI's bizarre nosebleed version of 'Sing' -featuring Karin (sic) Carpenter - bubbling under the chart, while J.C.'s more conventional dance version of the group's 'Calling Occupants Of Interplanetary Craft' hit débuts this week at 39.,.Atter challenging for the number one slot last week, LIVIN' JOY's 'Megamix' has run right out of steam. Its support is slashed in half as its slumps 2-22. Other records suddenly taking a fall include 'Ain't Nobody' by THE COURSE (7-21) and KYM MAZELLE's 'Young Hearts Run Free' (10-20). 

petshopboys someuihere 

Ête (nM pBogf® HË) îyoe 
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CD1 CD2 
o^movuhpm Somewhere (orchestral version) The^ew from your balcony Disco potential To step aside (Ralphi's old school dub) Somewhere (Trouser Enthusiasts mi .■CD. Somewhere (Forthright vocal mix) Somewhere (Forthright dub) 
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Cassette also available 
IX) www.parlophone.co.uk/psb/ 
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(HOUSE) i VARIOUS 'THE LONDON DREAM TEAM - IN SESSION' (4 LIBERTY) ! Hot on the lieels of Tuff Jam's 'Underground Frequencies' sel arrives this second mix uu representing the "Sunday scene" or the "speed garage sound" or whatever it's being hyped as this 
i week. The Dream Team's sélection is slightiy more underground than Tu» Jam's, wilh boomier ! bass, more dubwise ellecls and lewer crossover hits. However, anyone expecting a reuolutionary : new sound is slill going to be disappointed. Instead you are guaranteed an exlremely solid, j cheese-free sélection ol ru» and tu» house tunes. • • • • AB 

ragga vocal to the soaring dubscape of Dark Jewe , a heady vocal collaboration between IV1C13 and Caroline N.lshca. An untorgettable iourney. • • • • • SD 

(TECHNO/HOUSE) ol Scotland's linest producers. 'Technoir' is a 
| machines. Somehow he injects powerful depth into his deep productions without I holding back any émotion. Current smash ; Bad Coffee' is included on the album but ; otherwise it's ail new material. Checking out '■ 'Herbie On Rhodes' is a must; apparently | D'Void'smumgotjammin'ontheold j Joanna while he whacked out the groove. ; Elsewhere, 'The Light', 'Angelic Upslart' 1 and final eut 'Fewshun' take the | lechno/house hyhrid to new pastures. ! Overall an oulstanding oflering - along with j Scotland's Maas and Vince Watson he is j slamping a permanent mark on the deeper 
i side o( Ihings. Maybe there's something in j the water up Ihere. • • • • • DM 

SUPERCHARGER 'WALL TO WALL MOUSTACHE1 

(INDOCHINA) (ALTERNATIVE) Supercharger join the new breed of chemically- enhanced breakbeat terrorists with this début album packed with dirty noise, bip hop bleeps vocal samples and techno-inspired rilfs. Standout track is . 'Spacemaker Deluxe', the band's original limlted édition 10-inch single named altéra Hoover Iridge. The core of the track is an evil-sounding block- rockin' hlast ol a ri» that powers through, sweeping everything in ils wake. Gloriously mean and guaranteed togetpunters rockin'. • • • • SD 

I VARIOUS 'OEEP CONCENTRATION' (OMUS) (HIPHOP) I This excellent 1B-track CD compilation from ; San Francisco reviews the current state of ■ the bip hop DJ's art. Cut Chemist picks up | where Double D and Sleinski le» o»; Prince Paul delivers some leltlield breakheal science; Peanut Butter Wolf cuts up some mellow breaks; the X-men carry out some précision scratching; Beyond There represent the UK in fine style; and the SoleSides crew of Lyrics Born and Lateef rap things up. 'Deep Concentration' is a godsend for anyone who cannot afford to   spend £50 a week on the lalest bip hop imports at Mr Bongos, plus it includes a bonus 'Digital Beat Box' CD-Rom that allows Mac or PC users to "construct their own beats, basslines and oli skool grooves". • • • • • 

THE PRODIGY 'THE FAT OF THE LANO (XL) After a relatively uninspired beginning with the 'Fireslarler'-esque 'Smack My Bitch Up', The Prodigy's fourth album is soon liring on a» cylinders. 'Diesel Power' has Kool Keilh rapping over some big, phat Chemical beats while 'Sériai Thrilla' and 'Mindfields' provide more of those explosive, bass- blowing moments that The Prodigy are (amous for. The album's many highlights include the eastern-llavoured 'Narayan' that features Kula Shaker's Crispian Mills over a skipping beat and dark synths, and the blistering, epic instrumental 'Climbatize'. The doser 'Fuel My Fire' has Keilh Flint doing his Johnny Rotten impression as punky guitar, keyboards and reckless beats jam wildly. This is a genuinely exciting album - thanks to Liam Howlett's spolless arrangements and production on a bunch ol storming tunes unified hy a unique, uncompromising and fiery spirit. • • • • • BB 

VARIOUS 'BIG BEAT ELITE' LACERBA (BIG BEAT) Three-CD set of "breeze block beats" featuring classics from : Manlronix, Depth Charge alongside current cuts from the llkes of Headrillaz, Bentley Rhythm Ace and Meat Katie. Smudge & Chunks mix up the bonus CD with a compilation that faithfully fuels and salisfies the big beat demand of • •• 

AB 
VARIOUS 'MISTURADA 2' (FAR OUT) (ALTERNATIVE) Remix LPs are usually a triumph of marketing over content. However, this one based on Azymuth's 'Carnival' set is a welcome exception. Roni Size, 4 Hero and the brilliant Flytronix ail successfully mate the spacey Brazilian jazz-lunk vibes to their smart drum & bass productions, while Global Communications' excellent deep house reworking of 'Jazz Carnival' has already won numerous fans on 12 inch. An added bonus is the unremixed and previously unreleased Azymuth track, 'Cuica Laranja Azeda', which is perfect summer barbecue music. • • • • • AB 

S NOSTRAMUS 'EARTHLIGHTS' (SUBSTANCE) (DRUM & BASS) 
( Drum & bass collective Nostramus spring from the Luton drum S bass scene that also gave us > Justice and Blâme, and they produce equally top notch tunes. This album is a collection of jewel- ' at range from the glinting darkness of breakheat-driven 'Babel' with Federal's tuff 

THE TIMEWRITER 'LETTERS FROM THE JESTER'(PLASTIC CITY) TRANCE/TECHNO) With so much cream cheese trance and soul-less techno coming out of Germany, it's no wonder records like this could be overlooked. But it hasn't missed these ears. Mr Timewriter offers up his début longplayer which consists of deep warm house grooves wrapped up in smooth mélodies. Both his stunning 12s from last year are included ('Soul Freak Music' and 'Smashing Friendship'). Elsewhere, 'Did My Time' is a lunky little number as sexy sax solos bump V grind with dark garage grooves and cool piano chords. 'Lost In Lyrix' takes on some Détroit elements: whispers and spoken words build into the breakbeat complemenled by emotional synth touches and warm ivory linkles. Also check 'Just Can't Stop' and once you're up and in the groove, you won't sit down a» night. A stunning collection that will keep you satisfied Ihroughout those warm summer evenings. ••• • DM 

THE EUROPEAN HOLIDAY SMASH! 
[Over S. B Million Copies SoldJ 
re/ectaec/ 
MONDAY 7th JULY • 19". CD s. CASSEms 

MiXESby ALLISTER WHITEHEAD • DILLOIM s DICKI/yS • MR JACK • DA LOOPS • O.F.X. 
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ma 

rising to the 

challenge 
forget house, drum & bass, blockrocking beats or anyotber 

styles. As far as John Powell,  lercial director of leading manufacturer MPO, is concerned . are only three kinds of labels operating in the dance markel. "There are those who produce ...b-based tracks on vinyl; those who compile dance tracks on CD; and then there are the majors and TV marketing companies," he says. Beyond these basic distinctions, e majorrty of dance labels are now wldely believed to bave developed infrastructures and levels of professionalism that manufacturing ' packaging companies no longer regard them as a breed art. Nevertheless, there e areas in which air demande differ from their peers in the pop sectors. 

lar repeat 
"The information flow on sales is excellent these days," says Daragh McDonogh, sales and marketing director of CD Plant. "Thatmeans that nobody needs totakean enorraous rlsk at the slart." As a resuit, the crucial question of how quickly pressing plants 

can turn round orders now pushes price as the most important factor behind a dance label's choice of manufacturer. Most independent manufacturers are able to guarantee dispatch of finished product within eight days of deliuery of ail parts, with repeat runs available within three days of the placing of an 

unknown for our TV department to give us the parts for a dance compilation on a Thursday evening and expect us to have 60,000 double-CD sets in standard jewel boxes and complété with full colour sleeves, ready at our distribution dépôt by Monday morning," says Phil Chadwick, opérations manager of PolyGram Manufacturing. Independent manufacturers such as Tribal - which presses for a range of medium-sized labels like Wall Of Sound, Huge Toonsand Skint, and thus bas been responsible for 
including The Propellerheads' 'Spybreakl' and the début album by Bentley Rhythm Ace - would also expect to be able to nse to this sort of challenge, "It's 

i__ upwithyourlabels," says managing director Alison Wilson. "If they're prepared to let you play a long term consultative rôle in their release and marketing plans then you can do a more effective job for them." In contrast. manufacturers like London-based X-Press Vinyl spécialisé in short runs of between 500-1,000 for nascent acts and fledgling labels. Red Parrot Records' head Rayes, who regularly uses X- Press's services and recently saw his artist Joshua ) 

enter Pete Tong's Essential Mix playlist with 'Soul Fly', says, "I went 'toall the plants, and Ifelt that at the bigger ones there was a danger we'd be neglected and pushed to the back." 
d the manufacturers and packagers who serve them mean that the production line panics of a year or two ago are now largely a thing of the past. However, the recent success of Rosie Gaines' 'Gloser Than Close', which entered the Top 40 at number four and remained in the top five for a fortnight, took both the Big Bang label and Damonl Audio by surprise and led to the manufacturers working overtime to keep up with demand for 12 inches of the track. Although there is call for ever-quicker turnarounds, many manufacturers report that an increasingly specialised, DJ-led vinyl culture means many clients are prepared to wait longer and pay more for top quality product, since heavyweight vinyl is much in demand but takes longer to set after pressing. Moreover, as ail aspects of vinyl mastering and manufacturing are increasingly venerated as a craft rather than merely an industrial process, a quality job done here also acts t a calling card for the rest of a company's range of services. 

01304 201598 - The Box office iot Clubs gg D 
Whatever fhe mix of music, DISCPAC^ has five ranges of packaging styles providing you with the most comprehensive choice of 
CD and Cassette packaging. From the most straightforward to unique customîsed designs DISCPAC1m has the answer. 
• Delivery - as fast as 5 days from films • Five ranges of styles - plus a full customisation service • Unlimited choice of finishes - to suit your creativity • Most styles CIN approved for chart eligibility. 
If you would like to know more call DISC PACrM information on 01304 201598 

price is still the 
key factor when 
dance 
choose a 
manufacturer 
says peter lyle, 
and there is a 
growmg band of 
independent 
manufacturing 
companies who 
are matchmg 
the service and 
turnaround 
times of the 
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colaprs 
Since it is generally tne case that dance buyers 
and their eyes second i/inyl releases are less 

çCT 

HïV IVAWWA MAKï A CD f/ITH Î/SÏÏT iMASTERIWG b FIIM5 PREPARE!) ON SITE! 
V Cheapest prîces in U.K.H Includes: mastering, print oripination from eady artwork, free scanning, films, CDs, Jewel or Slimline Cases, 4 page Full Colour Booklets (4/1) and Tray Card or Singles "J" Gard (4/0) 500 CD Singles complété for £599 + UAT 1000 CD Singles complété for £899 + UflT 500 CD Albums complété for £725 + VAT 1000 CD Albums complété for £1075+ UAT 104 HARMODD STREET CAMDEN TOW/N / LONDON Nin/1 ODS    0171 316 sSliU(j 

But for small dance companies, décisions over > sleeves are frequenlly driven by a combination of street credibility, underground autbenticity 
Printing colour labels and sleeves can be an p expensive process. The unit price for 1,000 records 1 would rise front 90p for . white labels in black bags , to £1.30 for four-colour labels and sleeves. The advantages, however, are obvious. 'The more j colours you use, the more 

more thought into product image. "Two or three years ago, a lot of smaller companies iust printed text on thelr labels." he recalls. "Now, they're getting a lot more creative." He identifies aspirmg DJs as one key sector of the market which dispels the myth thaï packaging doesn't affect vinyl-buyers. Tf you're a guy witha couple of decks and you're spending £30 a week on records because you're nol on mailing lists yet, you'll inevitably be attracted to bright labels and artwork." Sparkes says one of his clients, Missile Records, switches label colours for every release so that the régulât dance buyercan instantly see a new record 
Changing between promotional white labels and officiai releases in' colour sleeves is something manufacturers of dance vinyl take in their stridetoday. Withonlya modicum of careful planning, a promo run can 

colour, retail-ready package within a working week, even within three days in particularly urgent 

says, "Reflex 
us for au sort ' j of packaging; > they've had a jigsaw like an Prmt company Lithogroove provides 1m labels (i.e. 500,000 records' worth) every week for a range of manufacturers including ASL, PR Records and Damont Audio and fequently handles runs as 

manager Craig Sparkes reports that even small companies are putting J 
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1 on manufacturing & packaging 

and requlre the kind of long-term planning not traditionally 
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maierleS if orii , 
«a ecent research by leading UK packaging ■ company Tinsley Robor suggests that 60% of | consumers wait until they're actually in the store j before deciding which dance compilation they will buy. This naturally means that eye-catching sieeves can often be the key to sales. "Quite simply. everybody wants their product to stand ont," says Sabina Leuerer, sales manager of Sonopress. Daragh McDonogh, sales and marketing manager of CD Plant, adds, "The majority of dance labels for whom we press CDs are only oo aware of the need to be créative jnd are consequently very interested in colour and texture." Many are beginning to take an increasingly professional view of ■ sir place in the wider music srket, says Malcolm Swlndell, j sales and marketing co-ordinator at leading packager 

"Labels have corne 1 to realise that dance music is a branded item and so releases need to have a certain look," he says. As a resuit, many club-based labels such as Ministry Of Sound and its arch rival Cream are prepared to invest heavily in image and style i creating sustained awarem credlbility for their product releases, , Thus Ministry Of Sound was happy to put out its 1995 compilation set in a burgundy package wilh gold embroldery made by MPO's packaging division, which cost nearly £1.20 per unit, but reaped the benefits when the album went on to sell more than half a million copies. Meanwhile Cream's November ■gs-released 'Cream Live 2' set appeared in a multi-coloured rubber sleeve produced by Aviv Plastics. The downside, of course, is that such spécial packages can take several weeks of liaison between représentatives to i 
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THE FAT OF THE LAND Prodigy XL Recordings XL/Loaded YOUR FACE Slacker (Suitablylarge follow-up to the massive Scared) 
HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH Boris Dlugosch présents Booom! (Funkyhousegrooves) Peppermint Jam 
MAGIC CARPET RIDE Mighty Dub Kals (Backfrom ils triumphant success in the US with newmixes by Fatboy Shm) «rr 
SOIV1EWHERE/TO STEP ASIDE Pet Shop Boys (With mixes by Forthright, Brutal Bill and TrouserEnthusiasts) 
LETTRE BEAT HIT 'EM Shena (Coverofthe Usa Usa classic with mixes byDunn & Stingilyand Derrick Carter) 
COWBOYS Portishead (Portishead return with a dark and moo'dy Sound) 
HOME Chakra (With mixes by Soiar Stone, Space Bros, Sait Tank and Green & Howeiis) 
TROUBLED GIRLKaren Ramirez (An expensive five-pack importer waitfor the UK release on Manlfesto) 
DOWN TO EARTH Grâce (Featuring mixes by Ascension and Dekkard) 
MOMENT OF MY LIFE Bobby D'Ambrosio (A catchy chorus and mixes from MSS, Richie Jones and RIP) 
DISCOHOPPING Klubbheads (Atlantic Océan andBurger Queen on the mix) 
RISINGSON Massive Attack (Lo-timadness with mixes from Darren Emerson and Underdog) 
FLASHBACK Laurent Garnier (With LU Louis making a rare remixappearance) 
DETAILS Stef & Vincent De Moor (Dutch duo on the progressive trance tip) 
FIXATION Chocolaté Fuàge (Original Azuli merchants back on the case with some excellent dub house) 
BLACK HILL Litlle Jam (From the SuckMe Plasma label with newmixes by Vincent De Moor and X-Cabs) 
GYPSY BOY GYPSY GIRLSHG (Cynicallycopying the RIPspeedgarage sound buthotjust the same) 
IDREAM ABUSED Moke (With tough breakbeat mixes from Amalgamation OfSoundzand Environmental Science) 
LOVE SWEETLOVE Co*bra (Sharp, Joe T Vannelliand Kamasutra with the mixes 
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Charlie Dore: Time Goes By 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 
lt may have been denied tl numberone slot but Mark Morrîson's Return OfThe isshowingincredible 
straight week inside the top fiv ot Bitlboards The single, now on' 

(GimmeSome Love, 54-50), U2 (46-561, SoeakerPimps (70-63), Paul McCartney (74-74), 18) and Erasure (78-91). In the week Oasis attempted to re-establish themselves in America withtheir fi rst live appearances sincetheir iofamous lasttrip in September, it is their long-time arch rivais Blur who are suddenly making the greatestprogress Stateside. 

Win, I Lose and Spy In The 
becoming radio favourites. But 

already a hit on Bil 

another long-established UK act, Swing OuLSisler, whose Snmewhere In The World is nowupto30on Gavm'sAC 

UK WORLD HITS 
anTIST PROFILE: 911 X __ 

The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

GERMANY NETHERLANDS 

SWEDEN FRANCE 

The journeyto Malaysia lor gil's début album bas proved to be a fantastically rewarding one rith a stunning 15-weekru^at te top of the coSlltrys cnart. Itsamazingsuccessfollows 
u concerted effort to break the band in South EastAsiaafter their first Virgin single Oon't ake Me Waitachieved huge ipulanty on local stalic Withthe single promf interestinlhe' 

while album sales in Thailand are now up to 35,000, After South East Asia, the US isthe nexttargetwith Love Sensation expected to corne out as a single around August. It 

ipTHE PEPSI CHART 

^16 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This Ust » « label Cat. No. IDisiributoi) TKs las. L Anisi Label Cat No. (Distribotor) futt Uaddy&Faâh Evans PuffDaddy/Arista 74321499101 (BMG) .i 1 is-l CASUAL SUB (BURNING SPEAR) ETA EastWestEWHOTO/V) 2 i | WANNA BETHEONLY ONE Etemalfeaturin gBeBeWinans EMICD;CDEM472|E) 2 osa l'LLBEMISSING YOU PuHOaddy&FaitnEv ans Puff Oaddy/Arista 74321499101 (BMG) Wyclef Jean/Refugee Altstafs ColumbiaCD:66468l5(SM| 3 Ea YOUARETHEUNIVERSE TheBrand New! leavies fffrBNHX9(F) 4 en YOUARETHEUNIVERSE TheBrand Navi /Heavies ffrrBNHX9(F) 4 El INTOXICATION React 2 Rhythm Jackpot WIN014(ADD) 5 3 HARD TO SAY l'IVI SORRY AzYet LaFace/Arista 74321481481 (BMG) 5 El PEOPLEOFLOVE AmenlUK Feverpitch12FVR18(E) 6 z l'LLBE FoxyBrownfeE iluringJayZ DefJam 5710431 (R 6 El YAROCKIN/OPINION Swoosh Back2BasicsB2B 12046 (SRD) 7 5 WHATEVER En Vogue EasiWestE3642T(W) 7 5 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM 5822451 (F) 8 ? YOUIVIIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama WEACD:WEA097CD1 (W) 8 EITHEWAY FunkyGreen Dos is Twisled UKTW1210026 (BMG) 9 4 NEVER, NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Usa Stansfield Arista CD;74321490392 (BMG) 9 4 SHARETHEFALL ReprazentRomS iize Talkin LoudTLX21 (F) 
10 m 1BEL1EVE1 CAN FLY R Kelly JiveJIVET415(P) 10 7 SOMETHING GOING ON ToddTeny Logic LOG 48213 (Import) 11 12 1DONTWANTTO ToniBraxton LaFace CD;74321468612{BMG) 11 8 CLOSERTHAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 12BBANG1 (TRC/BMG) 
12 El DINAR Blacknuss Arista 74321479761 (BMG) 12 3 l'LLBE FoxyBrownfeati jring JayZ DefJam 5710431 (F) 
13 13 W0NDERFULT0NIGHT Damage Big Ufe CDiBLRDA 134 (P) 13 El BATTLE MASTER/TOTAL C0NTR0L PrisonersOfTec hnology FreshKuttFK003(SRD) 
14 6 WHAT KIND 0FIVIAN W0ULD1 BE WildCard/Polydor 5710471 (R 14 2 AMOUR (C'MON) Porn Kings AllAround The World 12GL0BE 152(TRC/BMG) 
15 8 DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER Joe JiveJIVET410(P) 15 6 MINISTRYOFLOVE Hystérie Ego WEAWEA094T(W) 
16 il DONTLEAVE ME Blackstreet InterscopelNT 95534 (BMG) 16 1 DEEP (l'M FALLING DEEPER) Anal Wonderboy/A&M WBOY 005 (F) 
17 3 HEAD0VER REELS Allure teaturinç |NAS Epie 6645946 (SM) 17 El GETINTO LOVE/WHISTLE DJ Hixxy/Sunset Régime Essential Platinum NEP1 (AiPI 
18 15 NEXT LIFETIME Erykah Badu UniversalUNT 56132 (BMG) 18 9 WITH OR W1THOUT YOU MaryKiani Mercury MERX 487 (F) 
19 14 IT'S ALRIGHT DeniHines Mushroom T1593 (3MV/P) 19 El VALVES Naoteeh Moving Shadow SHADOW108 (SRD) 
20 16 SM0KIN'ME OUI Warren G fealuring Ron Isley DefJam 5744431 (F) 1133] 28 IT'S ALRIGHT, IFEELIT! iringJocerynBrown Talkin LoudTIXX 22 (R 
21 a 0N&0N Erykah Badu UniversalUNT 56117 (BMG) 21 15 HEAD OVER HEELS Allure featunng NAS Epie 6645946 (SMI 
22 21 ALRIGHT Jamiroquai Sony S2 6642356 (SM) 22 El BIGBABY KymMazelle Trinily TRWW008 (SRD) 
23 20 5 MILES T0 EMPTY Brownstone M JJ/Epic CD:6640962 (SM) 23 23 DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER Joe JiveJIVET410(P) 
24 17 1 FOUND S0ME0NE Billy&SarahG aines Expansion EXPAND 27 (3MV/SM) 24 20 TECHNOLOGY/NEUTRON Ed Rush&Nico No-U-Tum NUT 0018 (SRD) 
25 25 INMYBED DruHill Fourth & Broadway CD:BRCD 353 (R 25 19 RIPGROOVE Double 99 Satellite 74321485741 (BMG) 
26 28 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FL00R MichaelJacks on Epie CD:6644625(SM) 26 16 WHATEVER En Vogue EastWestE3642T(W) 

12 30 HYPNOTIZE TheNotorious i 1 1 1 1 27 14 HELP MEMAKE1T Huff & Puff SkywaySKYWT8(P) 
28 El WHEN YOU NEED MY LOVIN' Richard Anthony Davis Parlophone Rhythm 12RHYrHM4 (E) 28 aTHEPROPHET CJBolland ffrrFX300(F) 
29 23 ASCENSION DONT EVERW0NDER Maxwell Columbia CD;6645952|SMI 29 El ENTA DA DRAGON DJ Red Trouble On VinyiTOV12027(SRO) 
30 24 TELL ME DO U WANNA Ginuwine Epie CD:6645272(SM) 30 il SUNSTROKE Chicane Xtra vaganza/Edel 0091120 EXT (TRC/BMG) 
31 31 CAN WE SWV Jive JIVET423(P) 
32 19 HEAVENLY DAUGHTER "icwêsi Sony S2 6644676 (SMI 1 UMNUE MLDUIVO J 
33 27 HOPELESS DionneFarris Columbia CD:6645162 (SMI ras las. » Artist Label Cat No. (Distributor) 
34 26 LOVE ISALLWE NEED Mary J Blige Uptown/MCA CD:MCSTO 49035 (BMG) 1 i WU-TANG FOREVER Wu-Tang Clan Loud 07863669051/74321457684 (BMG) 
35 29 FORYOUIWILL Monica Atlantic A 5437T(W) 2 i.'is'.1* EV3 3 ES) THE WAR REPORT Capone-N-Noreaga Penalty Recorolngs PENV 30111/- [(RTWDISC) 36 33 REMEMBERME The BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM1 (TRC/BMGI 4 m LOVE ALWAYS K-Ci And Joie MCAMCA11613/MCC11613 (Import) 
37 35 WANTEDDEADORALIVE 2 Pac and Snoop Doggy Dogg DefJam 5744051 (F) 5 3 ALL DAY ALL NIGHT 6 10 CLUB CLASSICS-VOLUME 3 ^n

D7
FaCeS Fantazia -/FHCCC 3MC (3MV/SM) ë f 1 Î | Aaliyah AtlanlicA5610T(W) 7 CEI KOOL FM PRESENTS THE FEVERVariousArtists Break Down BDRLP20MP) 

39 36 SUGAR HONEYICETEA Goodfellaz WildCard/Polydor 5736131 (FI 8 CE] LOVE, PEAGE AND NAPPINESS Lost Boyz Universal U 53072/UNC 53072 (Import) 
10 22 STAYRIGHTRERE Akin WEAWEAI17T(W) 10 4 WORK AND NON WORK Broadcast Warp WARPLP 52/WARPMC 52 (RTM/0ISC) 

PROMO 
PRQMO [PgOMÔ" 

PROMO is the définitive guide îo ail thafs 
happening in music video both in the UK 
and beyond. 

The best clips, the hottest directors, who's producing the latest promos, and 
who's commissioning them - ifs ail in PROMO. 

Each issue includes playlists, charts, release listings, promos of the month, 
crédits and contact détails for directors, production companies, commissioners 
and artist management... plus the essentiel latest industry news and views. 
For further information about how to subscribe to PROMO, contact Anna Spemi 
or Richard Coles on tel: 0171 921 5957 or 5906, or fax: 0171 921 5984 
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MUSIC VIDEO 
Last BMG Video 74321332253 1 3 

1 SPICE GIRLS:Spice-Offîcial Video Volume 1 Virgin V1D2834 17 BOYZONEilt's A Boyz Life Visual VS10121 SMV Epie 501232 SMV Columbia 2007502 3 2 2 MICHAEL JACKSON:History On Film - Volume II SMV Epie 501382 18 MICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Greatest Hits - History 4 MICHAEL FLATLEYiord Of The Dance " WL 431883 19 19 VARI0US ARTISTS:Boys 3 ORIGINAL CAST:Buddy-Buddy Holiy Story Video Collection VC6556 20 22 CROWDED HOUSErFarewell To The World PolyGram Video 0541043 JiveZV020 6 ca 5 OASlS:...There&Then SMV 2007022 BACKSTREET BOYS;Backstreet Boys 8 JOE SATR1ANI, ERIC JOHNSON. STEVE VAI:G3 Uve In ConcertSMVColumbia 501572 22 m JOAQUIN COBTES;Joaquin Cortes BuenaVislaD271932 PMIMVN4914773 8 9 6 UVE CAST RECORDINGles Misérables In Concert Video Collection VC8528 23 m OASISiive ByTheSea 7 B0YZ0NE;Live At Wembley WL 431843 24 24 BEE GEESJhe Complété Story PolyGram Video 543103 9 6 
12 PETER ANDRE;Natural-The Video MushroomVX2005 25 23 FUGEESJhe Score.-.Bootleg Versions SMV Columbia 501472 10 7 
11 BILL WHELAN:Riverdance-New Show Video Collection VC6555 26 21 DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Uve Concert 11 12 
9 BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6494 27 28 PAUL WELLER:Movemenl-Uve Video Collection MC2093 12 10 
14 BOYZONE:Said And Donc WL 6360003 28 eu REMiRoad Movie W amer Music Vision 7599384433 13 13 
13 MICHAEL BALLThe Musicals...& More BMG Video 74321460243 29 m VARIOUS ARTISTS:Karaoke-16 AH Time Party Favouril ;es Avid AVID00J 10 ÛUEEN:Made In Heaven - The Films Wienerworld \Vi\32066 30 m CELINE DION:The Colour Of My Love Concert SMV Epie 2006422 
17 WOOLPACKERS;Emmcrdance BMG Video 74321442553 ©CIN ©CIN 

SPIC£ GIRl&Spite • Tta Officiai Video ■ Volonté ) Virgin VOiSM FROM DUSK TILl DAWN Hollywood Pictures 0971860 RIENDS • SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES lî-K Wamer Honte Vdeo S01S0Î8 RIENDS - SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES 17-20 WanteiHotmVideoSOW RIENDS ■ SERIES I ■ EPISODES 21-24 Wiinet Home Video SOIS® RANOERS-9INAROWIONETOGOI PeotsonNewEittlWoa RIENDS ■ SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES 1-4 Wamer Honte Video SOI® RIENOS-SERIESI-EPISODESH Wamer Honte Video SOlEflJo THEXFIIiS-FlliR-TtlVIPOSFUGIT Fox Video 41855 
ONIY FOOLS& HORSES ■ STRAINED REIAT10NS BBC BSCitICl RilENDS - SERIES 1 ■ EPISODES 9-12 Wamei Home Vdeo SOIEOT? AGOOFYMOVIE Walt Disney 0274512 THERESCUERS WaltDisney0240642 CHIIDRENS PLAYSCHOOLFAVOURITES Video MecdonVCiaO BARNEY ■ ONCE UP0NAT1ME PolyGtam Video0463723 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES "INnFPEIMDENT ALBUMS_ 

WONDERFULTONIGHT 
BRUISE PRiSTINE 
THE ANSWERTOWHYI HATE YC SIX UNDERGROUND WAITZ AWAY DREAMING BRAZEN -WEEP' DONT WANNA BEA PLAYER FREE2E THE ATLANTIC 

Clean Up CUP036CDM (V) Aegean AECD01 (P) One Little Indian 191TP7CD1 (P) Jive JIVECD415(P) ifectious INFECT38CD (RTM/Disc) 

ES KOOLROK BASS CS3 KILUNTIME ES GOOD SH1PS/FUNKY DAYS ARE.... ED DOUNTOOTHERS 

nquet BBQ312CD (RTM/Disc) Skyway SKYWCD4 (P) Rhythm King K1ND5CD (P) Skint SK1NT24CD (SMV/V) 

FURTHER BECOM1NG ) STOOSH 

DEFINITELY MAYBE BAGSY ME WORK AND NON WORK BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE SUNSETS ON EMPIRE THE BOATMAN'S CALL 

Nude NUDE7CD (3MV/Vilal) Clean Up CUP020CD (V) One Little Indian TPLP85CD(P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD190 (RTM/Disc) 

PURE Cornershop Luke Vibert Richard. E.Gram & Orpheus 
ija WIJ70CD (RTM/Disc) Mo Wax MW071CD (V) Avex UK AVEXCD54 (P) 

Big Life BLRCD31 (P) Mute CDSTUMM148 (RTM/Disc) Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/P) Elevator Music CDFLOORX2(V) Nude NUOE6CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Indolent DIECD008 (V) Warp WARPCD52 (RTM/Disc) Skint BRASSIC5CD (3MV/V) Dick Bros DD1CK25CD (P) Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Mule CDSTUMM142 (RTM/Disc) 3 Colours Red Création CRECD208 (3MV/V) Skunk Anansie One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Stone Roses Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) 

Bentley Rhythm Ace 

COUNTRY 
SO LONG SO WRONG SONGSOF INSPIRATION WITH YOU IN MIND BLUE ROSES FROM THE MOONS 

EVERYWHERE 13 THEWOMAN IN f ED NASHVILLE 
Ritz RIT2BLC709 (P) Curb CURCD039 (F) Mercury 5228862 (F) nesuch 7559794152 (W) 

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Curb CURCD8(F) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) hviile MCAD11584(BMG) Capitol CDGB1 (E) MCA MC011344 (BMG) Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) 

Mary Chapin Carpenter Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) MCA MCD11512 (BMG) Milltown MTNCD003 (F) 

mm price 
CHANTS AND DANCES OFTHE NATIVE AMERICAN Se TRACY CHAPMAN Tr; SOUTHSIDE Te TONIBRAXTON To A NORTHERN SOUL TL ROBSON& JEROME Rt 

imson CRIMIDCD02 (EUK) imson CRIMIDCD21 (EUK) Virgin CDV2001 (F) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

THE MOMENT IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF ON HOLIDAV - A TRIBUTE TO BILLIE,,. 
BIG BANO CLASSICS ESSENT1AL BLUES S. SOUL BREATHLESS NUYORICAN SOUL 

Crimson CRIMCDD37 |EUK| Columbla 487632ISM) iusIc Club MCCD08S (DISC) 
Crimson CRIMCD55 (EUK) Ctimson CRIMCD42IEUKI Arislo 07822186462IBMGI TalkinLoud 5344602 (FI 
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We're Together, Rialto's first single in 
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Bifftol trio s third LP. □□□□ 
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ce Panda single is a live containing a keening chorus mdings. Big. □□□□ OASIS: D 
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TALKING MUSIC 
•J Ws Land OiThe Livmg tobe (Backstreet s Back), the first single upcoming album, butthey do it with a Land OfThe Lmng and Feel What U Want are joined by material of a lot more depth. A splendid album as a group effort. Another major hit is guaranteed...DittoThe Pet Shop Boys, whose extremely overblown version of Somewhere from WestSide Storyturns itfrom an emotional tour-de-force into a camp disco célébration, where its subtleties are completely lost. Working with such a mélodie and powerful 

ideally suited to exploitîng the renewed success of Feel What U Want...An excellent début by Code Red lastyear, I GayaVou Ever^thing has been covered by America's 4PWln similar butslightTy looserand more rhythmic style. However, the odds are that having passed on itwhen Code Red recorded it 

seamlessly segued to make a smooth and fulfilling whole for mellowing out. Very tasty...Energetic guitar rock of the highest calibre, Ruth's Fear Of Flying moves along at a cracking pace, soaringtowardsthetitle line with a mélodie surge. It's none too subtle, although it keeps their heavier side nicely in song they can't help but succeed, however... as a Eurovision prospect, UK audiences will check. Ifs been out before, but could make With Rollo on board as writer, producer et al, guietly^by this lower-profile cover - their this time with support from rad.o. ^ 
MUSIC WEEK 28 JUNETÛÛ/ 



FRONTLINE 
BÉHIND THE COU NIER 
CHRIS PARSONS, Rhythm & Rhyme, Launceston ■ Surprise, surprise, Radiohead's new album bas been our best seller this week, while on the singles front we've sold a lot of Cast, Blur and Puff Daddy. Last week was busy because of Father's Day, but this week was quieter although we are getting plenty of enquiries for the new Paul Weller and Fear Factory albums. We've got Fear Factory in the window which helps create awareness and we've done well with Sneaker Pimps which is on our listening posts. In a small town like Launceston, it's a battle doing enough business to attract big record company promotions, but we bave recently been picked up by Vital and Pinnacie which means we now see more reps. We are also supporting local talent and are running an in-store PA for Syrup's mini album which isdueoutin August." 

ONTHEROAD 
DAVE NASH, Pinnacie strike force, W Midlands "It's the start of a very good four-week period with Radiohead this week, Paul Weller nexf week, then The Prodigy and finally the Oasis single. On singles, Puff Daddy looks like sforming in high, with close compétition from The Verve and The Bunnymen which are two of my favourite singles this week. We're pre-selling the System 7 album which is being helped by an excellent reaction to the single. We're also pre-selling two singles by début acts, one of which is Manbreak. It's got a real strong video which is arousing interest on the ITV Chart Show and MTV. There's also a single by a band called Libido, a Norwegian power pop trio who are in the style of Silver Sun and Grass Show, and an album by Supercharger, who are very much part of the Big Beat boom, very Chemical Brothers." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES ! best seller, with Jon Bon Jovi, En Vogue and Club Mix 97 Vol 3 also keeping retailers happy. On the singles front, Blur and Puff Daddy sold well, with The Verve, Cast, Wyclef, Océan Colour Scene, Echo & The Bunnymen, 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

fi 

Radio single - Kenickie; Windows - Paul Weller; In-store and press ads-Taj Mahal, Spiritualized, World Party, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Ether, Age Of Love, Sony Rewind promotion, Wyclef, Wynton Marsalis, Midnight Moods, Helter Skelter, Masters At Work, Masterciass Diva and Tosca, Kenickie, Deep Purple, Mint, Bob Dylan catalogue campaign, Hugh Cornwell, Fountains Of Wayne 
Single-NoDoubt; Album- DecadeOf Ibiza;In-store-EMIfull- and mid-price promotion, tamily films for£7.99, Sony TV albums for £9.99, comady videos for £7.99, Fox videos for £5.99, Barney at £5.99 
In-store - Michael Jackson, Paul McCartney, Budget rock, pop and classical promotion, three musicals for the price of two, three for two on exclusive CDs Very Best Of Brass, Evita, Cinéma Choral Classics, Voices From Heaven, Anthony Way, Montserrat Caballe, Friands promotion, selected videos for £5.99. 
Windows - Irish music from Grapevine, Friends vid0o; ln-s Ry Cooder, Eric Satie discount pi rCollin 

Singles - No Doubt, Hurricane 1, Sash, Age Of Love; Albums - Bread, Mary Kiani; Windows - Radiohead, two CDsfor£22 offer. In-store - Paul Weller, Decade Of Ibiza, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Skunk Anansle, Batman & Robin, A-Z greatest hits promotion 

KNOW 
S 

1232223 

mm JJOWVind man & Robin, Paul Virgin sale, Fox World Cinéma campaign; aie, Summer Holiday promotion, Paul Weller; Press ads - Erasure, Del Amitri, Batman & Robin 
Singles- Pet Shop Boys, No Doubt, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Sash, The Course, The Age Of Love, Apollo 440, Silver Sun; Windows - The Prodigy, Oasis, Radiohead, PC Gantes, Carmageddon, Collins Classics; In-store - Paul Weller, Fugees, Kiss Smooth Grooves: Press ads - Skunk Anansie, The Charlatans, Radiohead 

Singles- Sash, No Doubt; Album-Best Summer Ever, Windows WOOIWORTHS - Bon Jovi; In-store - Bon Joui promotion, En Vogue promotion, The Charlatans two for £20 promotion. 

RADIO TELEVISION RadioTwo:nr-m,dn,ght 27.6.9:7 

2?7.97 

midnighl-lam VH-1:9,30-10pm 
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Successful films 
are spawning a moi/IO 
growing number of ■■■wVIIS 
successful singles MAGIC 

st September, The Cardigans' sinuous single LoveFool made î impact on the charts, peaking at number 21. Peppers (Beavis & Butthead Do, I But, reissued seven months The End Is The Seginning Is The End by Smashing Pumpki 7 and Rumble In The Jungle by Fugees (When We Were Kinç Strong evidence cessful single 

Can Fly than 2.5m units around the world 

Jy ciean Up's Sneaker 

Superîor rsaint0 

&ceanc/ee^ 
tSminchuxcÂsy 

S?mon Fisher Turner OCDOOt 
GLOBAL SUNRISE 
DRIFTWOOD John Cameron ... DCOOOÎ THE BOY FROM MERCURY SteghenMcKeon 
"Hard hitting and s< contemporary indie 

: : 

NO UUAV HOME 

Corning soon.... 
"The Harpist" 
"The Big Suuap" 

EJ*^ ^Anf fre7 

REWARDS AT RETAIL 

Za Isi r. 

22 

STOCK 

taking 
Key releases reviewed 
by Paul Gorman 

s J& BUTTHEAD DO AMERICA (Geffen/MCA GED25002). Out no LL Cool J, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Isaac Hayes, Ozzy OsbouiM= and Engelbert Humperdinck lir.. ^ behind the snickering dudes. BATMAN & ROBIN (Warner 9362- 46620-2). Out now. This summer's major soundtraok gathers together a heavyweight alternative/urban cast (from * îshing Pumpkins and Goo Goo Dolls ._ . : Kelly) fo support the fifth Caped Cmsader epic.  -| THE FIFTH ELEMENT (Virgin CDVIRX63). Out now. French H composer Eric Serra's U ciassy score for the | futuristic thriller 
 , Besson. KILL THE MOONLIGHT (Sympathy For The Records Industry SFTRI482CD). 

;rersrd 



AD FOCUS 

ARTISTOF THE WEEK 
 Tl PRODIGY - THE FAT OF THE LAND ^ Record label: XL Recordings. Media agency/ 
HÉgf executive: c|A/Jo Young. Director of marketing: 5^^ John Holborow. Creative concept: Alex Jenkins  "TTI XL Recordings is backing the new Prodigy album with an extensive press, retail and poster campaign. From release next Monday there will be nationwide posters including Megasites, Adshels, billboards, BR and roadside posters. Ads will 

run in the music, style, national and régional press. Window displays will run with Tower, Virgin, Dur Price, Sam Goody, Andy's and Woolworths and there will be midnight openings with Tower, Virgin and selected indépendants. 

-ÇAMPAIGNS of the week" 
COMPILATION OF THE WEEK 

SUGAR HITS Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency/executive: The Media Business/Tina Digby. Product manager; Stan Roche Creative concept: Stan Roche PolyGram TV has teamed up with teen mag Sugarto release Sugar Hits, due out next Monday and featuring currentteen idols such as Boyzone and 911. There will be national Channel Four and satellite ads plus régional ITV ads fortwo weeks. Radio ads will run on the Pepsi Chart Show, Capital and Atlantic 252 and there will be extensive teen press ads including promotion through Sugar. In-store displays will run with multiples and indépendants. 
ARTIST/TITU/LABEl JOSEPH ARTHUR Big City Secrets (Real Worldl AZYETAzYet(Arista) BLUES TRAVELLER StraightTo The Morning (A&MJ DELAMITRI Some OtherSucker's Parade (A&M) JOHN LYDON Psycho's Path (Virginl MUTTON BIRDS Envy Of Angels (Virgin) PRODIGY The Fat Of The Land (XL Recordings) UB40 Guns In The Ghetto (Virgin) UFO Third Perspective (Mercury) PAUL WELLER Heavy Soul (Island) WYCLEF JEAN The Carnival (Columbia) VARIOUS Batman & Robin Music From... (WEA) VAR10US Best Sommer Album... (Virgin/EMI) VARIOUS Club Mix 97 Vol. 3 (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS A Oecade Of ibiza 1987-1997 (Telstar) VARIOUS Kiss Greatest Hits (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Kiss Smooth Grooves (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Knight Of The Blues Table (Viceroy) VARIOUS Men In Black (Columbia) VARIOUS Sugar Hits (PolyGram TV) Compiled by Sue Sillitoe; 0181 -767 2255 

/relei 
Ads will run in NME, Q, Guardianani Folk floorsând will include some retailer co-ops. Co-op radio ads wiil run with Tower on Choice and there will be music press ads and régional poster; Ads will run in Q and Mojoto support this release. Music, national and Scottish press ads are backed by régional posters plus displays with multiples. Press ads will run in MME, MelodyMakeranii Û and there wil l be nationwide street posters. Ads will run in TNT, NewZedlandNews, Southern Cross, Time Outand Mojoba'cked by displays, There will be extensive press and poster advertising including Megasites, BR and street posters. Ads will run in Q, B/g Issue and Time Out. There will be posters and extensive retail displays. Ads will run in The Face and Herb Gardenand there will be a database mailout Ads will run in û, Mo/o, Big Issue, NMEand Selectand there will be an extensive poster campaign. Displays will run with multiples and independents backed by extensive press, radio and poster ads. The campaign will tie in with film advertising which includes TV, posters and extensive press. There will be national TV and radio advertising lo support this compilation. Ads will run on Channel Four, satellite stations and selected ITV régions. National Channel Fourand régional ITV ads are backed by ads on Capital, Kiss and Galaxy. There will be national satellite ads and régional ITV and Channel Four ads to support this release. TV ads will run on Channel Four and selected ITV régions. There will be radio_ads on Choice and Kist Ads will run in The Guardian, Steppin' Out, Record Collectorand Juke Box. Press ads will initially support this OST with more marketing pianned for the film release in August. An all-media campaign will run for this compilation, which is released with Sugar magazine. 

dotmusic, 
the UK's premier music industry website 
attracts over 1.75m hits and 350,000 page 
downloads every month. 
Tap Into our audience and promote your 
products or services through the freshest, 
most innovative and cost-effedive global 
médium there is - the World Wide Web. 
• to discover what we can do for you, 

^ call Chris Sice on tel: 01719215925, 
or e-mail chris@dotmusic.com 

do 
CET AHEAD OF THE REST 

^ notninated for YELL's Besi On-line Publication Award 
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Updated every Monday @ 17.00 GMT 



RELEASES FOR 30 JUN-6 JUL 1997: 345 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 7,867 ALBUMS 
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New release information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171-92 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

international fl&B HaMiief 

s a gaotl lanviledga ol tl Internattotial lodcaenilen ' has a nood leeOng loi- deal-making. - is capable ol setting objecliues and reacldng the 

' ;ool, f lo-Nonsense, i <!ecordbreaking 

CAMDEN CENTRE 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

£19,332 to £20,457 pa inc Camden Cenlre is a popular mulli-purpose ve of King's Cross. Il is used for music and dur and rehearsals. conférences and privai :ss expansion, V re Manager in 11 management and dèvelopmenl of Camden Centre. Highly motivaied. wilh management expcrience, you will need to be an excellent Communicator, with Sound admir skills and a head for business. You should be prepared te work flexible hours and take a hands-on approach in the day to day running of Camden Cenlre to ensure a quality service 
Camd r of ils workforce which reflects I âge applications from ail sections of the community. For furlhcr détails and an application form plcase télé- phoné our 24 hour answering service on 0171 911 1521 or write to the Leisurc & Community Services Department, Personnel Unit, Crowndale Centre, 218- 220 Eversholt Street, London NWI 1BD. 

The facts are clear, people 
that matter read Music Week regularly and thoroughly. 

If you are looking to recruit within 
the music industry there is 
no hetter médium than 

Hiusk week 
to advertise call Matt on 0181-316 3015 

ihuskweek MBI 
A challenging position has arisen with the Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group sales team, who sell the market leading Music Week, RM, MBI, Gavin and other tilles. 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVE 
You will need a solid sales background in display or classified advertisement sales. Knowledge of the international music business and ability to communicate in more than one language would be a distinct advantage; flair and détermination are essential. Phase send CV in strict confidence to: Rudi Blackett, Group Sales Manager, Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

in Miller Freeman A United News & Media company An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MUSIC DIVISION 
PLACING EXPERIENCED PA'S, SECRETARIES CO-ORDINATORS, TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT, IN ALL AREAS OF YOUR BUSINESS. TALK TO THE PROFESSIONALS - WE HAVE ACCESS TO A DATABASE OF OVER 2,000 MUSIC AND MEDIA CANDIDATES AT ALL LEVELS CARBER MOVES IH MUSIC CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE SOMMER REVIEW ONLY PEOPLE IN THE BUSINESS CAR TALK THE BUSINESS. 

Call Cathy Cooper 

3mv 2 junior Receptionists needed for Independent Music Distributors 

Apply to: L. McCaffrey do 3MV, City Network House,8l-83 Weston Street, London SEI3RS Tel: 0171 378 8868 Fax: 0171-378 88SS 

handle 

S^rokn&e "Pruit . . 
an experienced licensing individual to negotiate rights to release material recorded for various radio programmes broadeast m the UK and USA. If you know your Sandy Denny from your Stereolab, then please apply in writing with CV and current salary to: Sue Annstrong, apply to address below. 
S mswchê ie General 

Tim Kelly, Pinnacle Labels, Electron Housc, Cray Avenue, St. Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ. Closing date: July 9tli. 

TELESALES The UK's leading importer has an opening for a telesales operative in its expanding sales team. You will be young, motivated and a good Communicator. Ideally based in music retail, and looking to make the transition into distribution, you will work well under pressure and possess the flair and enthusiasm to successfully represent a broad product range to both multiple and independent 
Please write, enclosing a CV, to; Pete Barnett, Sales Manager, Pinnacle Imports,TheTeardrop Centre, London road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS. or fax: 01322 619257 

rP 

Media Recruit ment London1 

INDUSTRY OVERVIEW d Company Struclure, International Affairs, Publishing. Artist iyalty Calculalions. Marketing & PR, Recordmg Agreements. A&R. Dislnbution, Multi-Media, News and Views on Current Industry Topics. 
DANCE MUSIC 

ALL TALKS BY INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS 



STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

IDEAL FOR INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL/COMPANY 
24 TRACK DIGITAL RECORDING STUDIO IN CENTRAL LONDON (N.1.)880Sq.ft. 
purpose-built Live Room, Office/Reception/Live Area.Roof Terrace. Kitchen. 
Offered as rented studio premises. SALE TO INCLUDE ALL FIXTURES AND FITTINGS. 

MUSICWEEKCLASSIFIED MILLER FREEMAN HOUSE 30 CALDERWOOD STREET, LONDON SE18 6QH 
NEW PROORAMMING ROOIS 

Situated in West London. 
Purpose-built with overdub areas. With orwithout equipment. Ail with natural daylight. 
In new studio with SSL, Euphonix and live rooms. lie linked to studios. 

In complex with private bar, restaurant and roof garden. On-site reflexologist and massage. Big discounts on first year. 
For détails contact: Keith Finch at Stanley House 

Tel: 0181-743 6454 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Silver Road Studios A"drœrt 

16 track hard disk recordlng, full MIDI Interfaclng 24track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips %" S.R. Sync to picture, volceovers, audlo duplication 3 recordlng areas (1200 sq.fl) visible from conlrol room Ail rooms acoustically isolated & air-condiUoned Video production, fllmlng, edlting & duplication BBC Approved Faclllty   2 Sllver R( 

bercott music consuiting 
Taking your idea or business from where it is now to where you want to be, in a smooth and painless fashion, at minimum cost and maximum gain to you - the client. 

Speak to Martin Bercott 
Tel: 0181 201 8317 Fax: 0181 201 8179 

£ CASH £ 
fl ALL YOUR CD'S TAPES, LP'S. AND ME"°^nppT îâï me EÊSIPRICES m TOWN FAST AND DISCREEI SERVICE, 24 HOUR COLLECTION CALL NOW FOR A GREAT DEAL 11 ON 01780 763941 MON-SAT 10-5 < 01536 4022367/01733 64721 EVES + SUNPAYS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 
SPECIAUSTS 

WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS COUNTERS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

, P0STING RECORDS, 
flCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PR0TECTIVE ENVEL0PES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 01 81"341 7070 

Wlllon of London ■ Slonhopo Hou», 4 Hlghjolo Hlgh SIimI, londo 

GIRL POWER! 
TOP FEMALE PLUGGER/PR 

AVAILABLENOW 
Are you fed up with □ High Charges □ Poor performance Two ticks? Time to call Jane 

01386 841 453 - 0585 749 612 

CD Moilers Carrier Bags Ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master E Call ROBBIE on: 0181 951 4264 
ail your music related items. Call David on: 

TRACKBACK 

Conuct^ROY on Tel: 01 FF 94^ 7272 Fax; OU? 961 5722 
Bristdïsl^JPE 0171-261 0118 
ARC Musio Disfribution UK lld STUDIO FOR SALE i Pink Muséum, Lark Lane, Liverpool 

Phil Newall designed control room, studio and live 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists.. 
ill MASSON SEEIEY & C0 LTD ■s-VTm HOWOALH, DOWNHAM HARKET, NORFOLK, PE38 9AL L 01366 382511 FAX 01366 385222 

""music week is the only way to promote your business T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. CALL AZIZ ON 0181-316 3015 NOWI   

mm FUZZBOX 
ully air condilionedjarge live 

, , No. 7 ot 20 
■n some stores UFT's new CHARTWALL display system .s a.ready 
making 'best sellers' into far better sellers. Jom them! Call us! 
rSOVIOINQ 1N-STORE SOLUTIONS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY Tel: 01296 615151 Fax: 01296 612865 
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icottisn Exhibition + jl 

m**'M -rr^^tœsasrasr- 

ICompany/S 

^:rsrr 

ra assemblyl ËJ rooms ■ 
Derby's premier ven for live music 

Capacity 2,000 
|| Call Chris Ward- 

01332 255443 

| HtoNEfMRnl 291 Mare St El lEJ.LONDON 
==£, 

"tSÏÏS." 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Take a good look at the current copy of grown-ups' comic Viz, which runs 
its own cartoon version of the 
Spice story, summarised in just three 
pics and featuring two rather smooth- 
looking record company execs. The 
newly-promoted Ray Cooper 
reckons he can clock a resemblance - 
in other words, him and Ashley Newton - but Dooley's not so sure. It 
looks more like Paul Conroy and 
Jimmy Hill...EMI Music Publishing's 
corporate communications supremo 
Caryn Tomlinson never imagined 
she would end up on page three, but 
when her friend from London's 
Evening Standard called up looking 
for willing models for a "bats at 
Ascot" article she just had to say yes. 
"1 love that Jackie O look - it is smart 
but comfortable," she tells the 
Standard. Hmm, thank you... 
Déviant Records MD Rob Deacon's 
cat Pebbles came to the rescue 
early last Wednesday (18) after a 
burglar tried to pinch a lap-top 
computer from the company's new 
Chelsea premises. Deacon, who lives 
below the office, investigated after a 
disturbed Pebbles made a noise, and 
caught the intruder red-handed... 
That In The City bunch are not 
losing their touch. Among the events 
already planned for this year is a 
"juke box jury"-style session at  

1, 

NEW SINGLE OUT 30.6 

Carlton Home Entertainment managing director Gerry Donohoe mixes in some raritied company these days. Here he is spotted outside Buok House and not using the tradesman's entrance either, Donohoe and his smartly-dressed pal Major Michael Parker presented the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh with the first copy of music from The Royal Rageant Of The Horse, which is being staged at Windsor on July 5 to cele- brate the golden wedding anniversary of the numéro uno cou- ple. By royal approval Donohoe and the boys and giris at Carlton have provided the soundtrack to the evening, which will be available in ail good record stores from dune 23. From left Donohoe, The Queen (in room 232) and Parker, 
which a tarot reader, a tea leaf 
reader, a soothsayer and a water 
diviner will judge which tracks will 
become hits. The panel is being 
staged especially for Tommy Boy and 
former NMS honcho Tom 
Silverman, says Tony Wilson. "Tom 
has this theory that they'll have as 
much of an idea what will be hits as 
the rest of us," he explains... For the 
hi-fi buffs out there, EMI Records 
has got together with Cornet and 
What Hi-Fi to discover the best five 
tracks for punters wanting to road 
test a stereo. An in-store test CD has 
been produced featuring 
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture, 
Trash by Suede, Not So Manie Now 
by Dubstar, The Bomb! by The 
Bucketheads and Stupid Girl by 
Garbage...Afurther £300,000 was 
raised for Nordoff Robbins as the 
industry brought their wallets 
together for the annual Silver Clef 
lunch on Friday. In the traditional 
auction, the biggest bids included 
£23,000 paid by the Beatles Story 
Muséum in Liverpool for a statue of 
John Lennon. Other big spenders 
included Bill Wyman, who stumped 
up £20,000 for a signed Gibson 

guitar and Ed Bicknell who shelled 
out £3,000 for a Jéroboam of 
champers. Oh, and look out for the 
HMV race at Newbury in September, 
after head honcho Brian 
McLaughlin splashed out £5,500 for 
sponsorship ...The award winners on 
the day were Chris Barber (spécial 
achievement), Vanessa Mae 
(international award), Kula Shaker 
(original talent award) and Elvis 
Costello (Silver Clef award). Stars of 
the afternoon, though, were probably 
Yoko Ono and Sean Lennon who 
were in the house to pick up a spécial 
award for the great Beatle...It's the 
time of the year for weddings again, 
so hearty congratulations to (deep 
breath): East West director of 
International lan Grenfell and PR 

m 
It's a fair bat Hanson will be seeing a lot of these little awards over the next few months, The schoolboy trio took a break from homework to pick up a gold dise for the 400,000 sales of their début single MmmBop a few days back, while in the UK to record the video for their next single, Where's The Love (out on August 25), at London's Battersea Power Station. Pictured are (from left) Taylor, the band's manager Chris- topher Sabec, Mercury NY vp of A&R Steve Greenberg - the smart guy who signed Hanson - Zak, Mercury MD Howard Berman and Isaac. 

Lee Leschasin; Warner Chappell 
A&R manager Mike Sault on his 
marriage to Liz; and EMI Music 
Publishing's Deborah Harris and 
Paul Miller, who were last seen 
cruising round the British Virgin 
Islands after their big day on Cooper 
Island...And finally, farewell 
Pensord Press, which has printed 
what you're looking at for the past 
28 years and helped us out of more 
pickles than you could shake a jar of 
Branstons at. Their unfailing good 
humour, patience and expertise has 
always been appreciated  

îmiskweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror nt Group, Miller Freemnn pic, rffuo Close, London SE1 9UR. 36. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

Ifl MJller Freeman 
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THE LOUJEHItlG OF UflT DEPEtlDS FIHST Of HLL Ofl EUfiflPEHtl flUTHOHITIES. 
lî HJOIl'T HfiPPEU If THEV TURH fi deap eah ïo our reouest. 
HELP OS TO BE HEAHD BV RETURtlIRG THIS PETITIOR EORRl. 


